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ill DAY MARCH German Trenches Are Diieeja Arrain Hints At OF MEN OF THE 26TH Seriously Damaged nU4Md Hl
Call For 40,000 Or 

50,000 More Troops 
From Canada Likely Stand Soon To Be MadePeris, Aug. 36—Violent artillery fighting took place last evening at points 

In the Argonne district, as a result of which the trenches of the Germans were 
seriously damaged. An official French report says:—

"Last evening fuw 
of mines, and engagerai 
of positions In the "Argonne district. The trenches of the enemy were serious
ly damaged at Gouites Chaussées, Meurissons and Polante.

“The advent of flight brought relative quiet to this region as well as on the 
rest of the front"

Germans to Roumanie
London, Aug. 80.—The 

respondent of the Tt 
to information fra 
source, 200,000 Germ 
rived at Brasso, in j 
Roumanian frontier, ] ■ during the last 
week. e
Steamer Sunk

London, AUg. 30—The British steamer 
Sir William StepboSon, of Newcastle,
1,014 tons gross, has-been sunk.
Detained I

London, Aug. 80 — The Norwegian 
Galveston July 
k, has been de- 

the British

Sergb Pickard Writes of The 
Training Work — Fredericton 
Has Recruiting Campaign

severe artillery fighting, accompanied by the explosion 
ents with bombs and hand grenades at a large number

Ottawa, Aug. 30—It Is anticipated that there will be before long a call for 
10,000 or 50,000 more troops sufficient probably to maintain in the field two or 
three army divisions. The Intimation Is not official but the situation abroad and 
the issue Involved make It very desirable. Any extra mobilization would be 
along lines Identical with the £ast.

Retreat Proceeding, in Orderly Manner, 
to Line Decided Upon—Germans Es
tablish Government i n Captured 
Territory

Sergeant Amos Pickard, of the 26th 
has written to his sister In Fredericton 
telling of the training being done by 
the -battalion before going to the front. 
He gives an excellent description of a 
route march in which the entire brigade 
took part.

Sergeant Pickard enlisted with the 26th 
Battalion last winter as a private and 
rapidly gained promotion. He writes:

I just received your letter yesterday, 
dated July IS. Was glad to get the 
news, but felt rather lonesome at hearing 
of the reunion of the old friends. Just 
the same I prefer being here to over there 
at present. The ladies want to get 
busy and knit some good heavy socks 
for those fellows who are being troubled 
with cold feet. There are lots over there 
that should be with us doing their bit- 
I am doing orderly sergeant work at 
present. There are two of us at it, but 
with Oie stacks of paper in front of us 
on the table we think it some job.

The 26th Battalion is away on a long 
route march. Expect to be gone for a 
day or so. I was out one day last week, 
so I know what they are having.

We left camp at 6.80 a. m, marched 
all day in heavy marching order and 
reached our destination at seven. Had 
our supper of stew and retired, but were 
routed out again at eleven. Supplied 
with picks and shovels, we marched 
about two miles and then began to en
trench. Worked there all night in a 
heavy downpour of rain until daylight,' 
when we returned to the home camp at 
Sandling. Were we tired? Oh, No I Not 
a man dropped out, however; the old 
26th were right there, as the saying goes. 
The whole brigade took part In the 
march. Another sergeant and I had 
charge, the others being away taking 
courses.

I met some Fredericton boys recently, 
including Holly Wandless and Norman 
Cass. The latter is sergeant in the ar
tillery, and we had supper together in 
his tent a few nights ago. I would like 
to have The Gleaner more regularly."
Recruiting in Fredericton.

WOUNDED AÏ YUS, IS Bucharest cor- 
says, according 
a trustworthy 

i troops have ar- 
ungary, near the

London, Aug. 80—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says:

For two or three days the German 
advance towards Dvinsk and Vilna has 
been practidaly at a standstill, but-it. is 
admitted that the Russian resistance to 
the west of the latter town merely aims 
at holding back the enemy until the 
work of evacuation is completed. The 
same is the case with Grodno and Bie- 
lostok. Speaking generaly, the Russian 
retirement is taking place with delibera
tion and tranquility and will be contin
ued until the position has been reached 
on which, we are authoritatively assured, 
it has been decided to make a firm 
stand. Where that position Is we have 
not yet learned.
ON BREST-LETOVSH 
ENEMY REPORT

Austro-German Headquarters, Aug. 80 
—The fortress of Brest-Litovsk was 
taken largely with the bayonet, accord
ing to the details received here. The 
Crotian and Cracow infantry are said to 
have distinguished themselves hi charges 
against the southern and western fronts, 
while the German reserve oorp? forced

its way into the citadel and town from 
the north.

The infantry qf Field Marshal Von 
Arz hewed their way with entrenching 
tools and gun butts through wire en
tanglements under heavy rifle and ma
chine gun fire and and charged the forts 
with the bayonet. Advancing over hid
den mine fields and springing Into the 
works, they engaged in a desperate 
hand-to-hand struggle with the stub
bornly resisting Russians. The last fort 
was taken by eleven o’clock at night.

The Russian survivors across the Bug 
River were destroying the bridges be
hind them, 
forces pursued them, 
troops reached the river at three o’clock' 
in the morning, where they were obliged 
to wait the arrival of pontoons. The 
Germans in the meantime attacking 
from the north, carried this sector of the 
fort girdle, and unhampered by the 
river, stormed the citadel and forced a 
way into the town.

The Russians fired the city In their 
retreat. Most of the 88,000 inhabitants 
evacuated before the siege and only a 
few remained. The amount of spoil» 
taken has not yet been ascertained.

SCHOOL «
•;

Teaching Resumed Today After 
Summer Vacation—New North 
Ead Building in UseGhinner Harry T. Warene Severely 

Hit in Famous Battle and Also Has 
South Africa Scars — His Tribute 
to Dr. Duval

steamer Salonica, from 
28, for Aalborg, Denjjha/' 
tained at KirkwaB |by 
authorities. With a large attendance In all dis

tricts, and some few changes in the 
teaching staffs, the public schools re- ; 
opened for the fall term today. It was| 
a busy day for Supt. H. S. Bridges and 
the officials in the trustees’ office, but 
owing to efficient organization all mat
ters were smoothly adjusted. The High 
School was particularly crowded today 
with a good attendance of former pupils 
entering the higher grades and a large 
Influx of newcomers.

In some of the schools no changes 
have been made in the teaching staff, 
while in others there have been several 
transfers, owing to some of the instruct
ors having leave of absence, having re
signed, or being ill. The gradual disap
pearance of the assembly hall In Its 
giving way to new class-rooms is ob
served again in the case of the Dufferin 
school, where it was found necessary, 
owing to the lengthened roll of pupils, 
to arrange for a new school room in the 
exhibition hall. The handsome 
school building in Elm street, erected 
through the energies of the Redemptor- 
ist Fathers, was thrown into use today, 
with a transfer of the pupils from the 
old building to the new.
Staff Changes.

The Austro-Hungarian 
The Teutonic

SOLD FOR LESS
Wounded in action at Ypres, attend

ed on the battlefield by Major J. L. 
Duval, MJ), and invalided to his form
er home In Canada, Gunner Harry T. 
Warene arrived in St John on Saturday 
and is now convalescing here. He hopes 
to spend some time In the city recover
ing after his wounds, which were most 
severe. Rather than remain idle, he is 
in hopes of being able to secure some 
kind of light work. On recovering, he 
is planning on returning to England, 
where he was bom fifty-seven years 
-ago, of Irish parentage, to spend bis last 
days in comfort. With the effects of 
wounds received in South Africa still 
upon him, and with painful souvenirs 
of Ypres, his friends have prevailed up
on him that he has “done his little hot.”

Gunner Warene is a modest man. To 
a Times reporter today he did not care 
to talk of his share in the battle now 
fainéd in history. Standing above six 
feet'in height, he has the appearance of 
an able soldier, and his record would 
gb to show that hé is. For quite a 
number of years lie served in the Royal 
Northwest police, before entering the 
employ of the C. P. R. In Montreal. Be
fore the war he made-a.few tripe to St 
John in the company’s employ, but for 
the most part ran westward. He has 
tiiree children in the old dountry, and 
it hopeful of returning there, although 
he has been almost all his life in Can
ada, having come here at an early age.

When the call for men was issued last 
fall, Gunner Warene was among the first 
to sign, and was readily accepted. He 
was number 1 man on a gun in the 6th 
battery, second brigade, of the first ex
peditionary force from Canada. After 
his training in England, he left for the 
continent on October 23 and was about 
the scene of action up to the day he 
received his wounds, on March 23, being 
then sent to hospital In England, and 

, later to Montreal.
Because of the regulations of the War 

Office, the wounded soldier is unable to 
tell Ht his experiences in battle, but he 
paid tribute today to the Canadians who 
are on the firing line, and gave great 
praise to the late Major DuvaL “When 
I was struck," he said, “Doctor Duval 
was the first to rush to my aid. We 
were both exposed to the fire, but he 
did not seem to mind. He was a kind, 
gentle and capable surgeon, and the 
boys all liked him and admired him as 
a physician, a soldier and a man. I 
was most sorry to leam of his death.”

A bullet wound in Gunner Werene’s 
hip and another In the lower part of his 
stomach were the cause of his sufferings 
In the present campaign, while a deep 
scar upon one leg and a silver plating in 
his forehead, protecting a wound, are 
souvenirs of his experiences in South 

••Africa, in which campaign he served 
four years with the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He also served in the rebellion 
of ’88, but escaped without injury. His 
friends will hope for his complete recov
ery after bis wounds, and for his safe 
return to England to reunion with his 
family.

THAN SET
-TEED HOME --jNew Phase in David sen In

quiry But More oE The Loose 
Business is TeldFI TWO ARRESTS IN THIS MAY MEANm

Halifax, N. S, Ang. 80—The sale of 
a spirited bay mare, for 0180—a year 
before it had cost $*0-^was explained 
by George Robinson, of Halifax, to the 
Davidson war suplies commission today. 
Davidson war suppliés commission today. 
She was between nine and ten years old.

“Were the spirits of-the mam the 
soft for your selling at a discount?” ask
ed Commission Counsel Thompson.

Robinson said the mare was nervous 
of street cars and un» 
purposes. This animal 
ing he sold for $170^ were quite sound. 
Dr. Gough was the veterinary.

Fred Harrison, a local livery man, got 
Fader to sell a horse for him' to the re
mount buyers. Twoiyears before this

86F#fc#S&ii$aSU? rSX
ber whether he knew dt this before he

■; - . '

DYNAMITING ATTEMPTS. 6 new
Ik rea-

TO DON KHAKI, Police Capture Schmidt and Res
pa Charges Connected With 
Efforts te Blow up Military 
Property

i
I

uitable for livery 
and a bay geld-

Fredericton’s greatest recruiting cam
paign since the outbreak of the war was 
inaugurated today and continue.all week 
with open air rallies every evening.

“We will endeavor tv have some spec
ial feature at every meeting,” said Ma
jor Day, “but as yet I cannot tell what 
theymtoht be., .Wë de aotJenow the. 
speSketi for the entire week as yet, but 
Very Rev. Dean Neales will speak on
Monday evening and I will be the other bought It, but could sa/ it did not 
speaker. Capt. H. E. Thomas, chaplain terfere with its work. Fader only got 
of the 66th has consented to speak at one *150 for the horse, and the witness 
of the meetings. thought It worth more.

Frank Fraser of Halifax was paid by 
government buyers $155 for a light bay 
horse which a year before had cost him 
$128, and $140 for a dark bay eleven 
months before purchased by auction for 
$116. Dr. Gough said their ages were 
eight and nine years respectively. He 
thought the light bay was between ten 
and eleven.

If the 26th New Brunswick Battalion Hugh Fraser sold for $900 six horses 
still needs a field kitchen the officers and which cost him $1,140. He did.not want 
members of the Independent Order of to winter them. They were till perfectly 
Foresters in St. John and Fairville are sound.. The witness said one of his 
going to see that the equipment is pro- men took the horses to the sale as he 

... , , vided. was ill in the hospital at the time. Dr.
gent and has returned home to rescover At a meting on Friday evening repre- Gough brought the money for the horses 
from wounds received on the firing line, sentaives of each of the local courts to the witness’s office. No receipts were 
He arrived in Montreal on the Missin- : conferred and decided to go ahead with j signed. Fraser was shown a receipt with 
able and has reached Dorchester, N. B.,lthe campaign for funds. A machine gun j the figures $160 on it and his name.'He 
where the family is spending the sum-1 had been suggested but it was felt that | said none of his horses were sold for this 
raer. while this need would be provided for ! sum, while the name was not in his

in one way or another the field kitchen 1 writing.
would be of more immediate use to the I Edward Lattor of Halifax sold for $60 
New Brunswick men. It was decided to ;a horse which cost him $78. When he 
cable Lieut.-Colonel McAvity to see if 8°t the animal he considered he had a 
the gift would be acceptable and if soi ‘snap,” as it was perfectly sound, 
a kitchen of the McClary type will be| 
sent forward.

The kitchen will be paid for by the j 
voluntary contributions of members andi 
a strong committee was appointed to 
look after the arrangements. If there is 
any balance over it will be divided be
tween the patriotic fund and the Red 
Cross Society.

i In the Dufferin school the changes in 
the staff placed Miss Elizabeth Cowan, 
formerly in charge of the Millidgeville 
school, over the new class room, and 
Miss Bertha Holder in charge of Grade 
I, replacing Miss Giggey, resigned. Miss 
Anna Alley takes Miss Cowan’s place 
in Millidgeville. No assistant has as yet 
been appointed for the Dufferin school.
In Winter street school Miss Etta Stev
ens, grade 7, and Miss Saunders, grade
6, have resigned, and their places have , . . ... ,,
been taken respectivelv by Miss E. Cor- V6™ searching in connection with the

dynamite explosions at Walkerville, 
Ont-, two months ago, was taken in cus
tody on Bois Blanc Island. Respa’s 

! home is in Detroit. It is charged that 
he was one of three or more persons of 
German descent, living in Detroit, who 
had conspired to destroy the Peabody 
overall plant, at Walkerville, the Wind
sor Armory and other buildings used 
for military purposes.

London, Aug. 80—The News of thee 
World says that a cabinet committee, 
consisting of Lord Selbome, the Marl 
quis of Crewe, Winston Spencer Church? 
H» Austen Chamberlain, Lord Curaon and 
Arthur Henderson, is preparing, a report 
on the whole question of recruiting and 
on enlistment.

The newspaper hints that the report 
will recommend that the United King
dom follow the South African precedent, 
under which each locality is obliged to 
furnish its quota of men.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 80—Provincial 
Detectives Nash and Smith yesterday af
ternoon took into custody Carl Schmidt, 
who is believed to have been "second in 
command" hi tlie recent dynamiting out
rages' at Walkerville.

Detroit, Aug. 80^-While at a picnic on 
Canadian soil, last night, Charles Resja, 
for whom the dominion authorities have

in- ! ?s i

bett and Miss Orr. Miss Corbett 
formerly in Aberdeen school, Grade 6, 
and her place1 has been taken by Miss 
Isabella Kaye, formerly of the Milford 
superior school. In Aberdeen also. Miss 
Marjorie Milligan has been given a 
leave of absence owing to ill health, her 
place being taken by Miss Gladys Dowl
ing, while Miss Mary Anderson has been 
appointed to grade 4.

Mis Iva Yerxa, formerly of this city, 
has returned from South Africa, where I THfll 111 IT flUED TUC 
she was appointed a teacher by the I IKtllllll 1 UilIi I TIL 
British government, and has been ap- j
pointed to Grade 2 in the Centennial' CIDID1TC CPUflfll f 
school, succeeding Miss Murdoch, who isj uLInlinIL UUlIUULu 
in ill health, and Miss Katherine Earle, i
daughter bf T. J. Earle, formerly of this ; III AMTIDIfi I Ilf El V
city, and now of Young’s Cove, has ||| UlllnlllU LlltELI
been appointed assistant. Owing to the 
resignation of Miss Mary Emery in . „„
Victoria school. Miss Edith Cummings Ottawa, Aug. 80.—There is every pros- 
has been transferred from Victoria An- 1*** of trouble when the separate schools 
nex to teach in her place, and Miss Mar- °; Ottawa open on Wednesday, because 
ion Peters appointed to the vacancy thus the bilingual issue, 
caused in the annex. Miss Bessie Because the majority of the separate 
Thompson, after a leave of absence, has school board—the French-speaking trus- 
retumed to teach Grade 2 girls. Miss tees in conjunction with three English 
Olivia Maxwell in Grade 8, on leave of trustees representing French wards— 
absence, has been succeeded by Miss have ignored Regulation 17 restricting 
Florence Estabrooks. who won such high the teaching of French in the schools, 
honors recently at McGil. the Ontario government recently ap-

In King Edward School, Miss Emma pointed a commission to take over and 
Fairweather has been appointed to direct the schools.
New School in Use. But while the English-speaking Catho-

St. Peter’s new brick school, in Elm lies accept the new commission, the 
street, was occupied this morning for French-speaking trustees and supporters 
the first time by the Catholic girls of I will have none of it. They say that as a 
the North End. The edifice is the last ! board they still exist and that the gov- 
word in school architecture and is a . ernment has no constitutional right to 
credit to the Redemptorist Fathers of St. [ appoint a body elected under the 
Peter’s Church. The new school is two ate school act. So both bodies intend to 
stories high and contains eight large, open the schools on Wednesday, 
airy and well lit rooms, in addition to The difficulty will arise in the French 
a spacious play room for rainy weather, schools of which there are seven or eight, 
cloak rooms, library, lavatory, etc. All Both the commission and the old “board” 
the rooms are finished in hard wood, propose to open these schools. The 
highly polished and present a fine ap- janitors have the keys and there is specu- 
pearance. lation as to which will be first on the

The building was erected on the site of j„b and which authority will establish 
the old convent, which was formerly possession.
used for educational purposes by the Catholic circles here are much worked 
Sisters of Charity.
Grade 6, reolacing Miss Willis, resigned, 
and Miss Townsend has been made 
sistant. Miss Clara Fullerton in Albert 
school has been given Grade 6, Miss 
Gladys Shaw, Grade 7, and Miss Cora 
Bennett a position on the reserve.

In St. Vincent’s school. Sister M. Car
melite, owing to ill health, has been 
given leave until October 1, when she 
will return, her place in the meanwhile 
being taken by Sister M. Magdalena.
The letter’s class will be taught by Sis
ter M. O’Connor until October 1, when 
Sister M. Ethelreda will take it. Sister 
M. Evelyn in St. Joseph’s, owing to ill 
health, will be relieved by Sister M.
Estelle.

In The High School, Miss Alice Ling- 
ley, teacher of Grade 9, will return after 
leave of absence about the end of Sep
tember, her school In the meantime be
ing taught by Miss Corbett, High School 
assistant. During Miss Corbett’s stay in 
Miss Lingley's room. Miss Mary Lingley, 
daughter of the city chamberlain, will 
act as assistant. In the other schools no 
changes have taken place this term.

iFORESTERS TO BE FIELD 
KITCHEN TO E 26TH

was i

BARBARIANS USE NEW 
SATANIC DEVICEThis is Lieutenant Hugh Teed, son of 

M. G. Teed, K. C., of this city, who 
went to the front with the first contin-

Shrapeel That Burns Those Hit
Also Poisonous Bullets

London, Aug. 80—The correspondent 
of the Morning Post at Petrograd tele
graphs:
“A new application of a German inven

tion is reported:—Incendiary fire bombs 
which contain a composition producing 
sufficient heat to start flames in anything 
that will bum, are now familiar, and 
the Germans have invented a method of 
using something similar in the form of 
or combined with shrapnel.

“Reports say that any man struck by 
shrapnel from these things is terribly 
burnt, the bums proving fatal, even 
when only a limb is struck. Presum
ably phosphorus is used, also of poison
ous bullets.”

PULPIT EESTAKES DROP OF 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS ATTENDANCE AT I

AUDITOR AND OTHERS IN 
CONFERENCE WITH FLEMMING CHANCE FOR CANADIANTwo important changes in flour prices 

occurred today when Manitoba dropped 
seventy-five cents and Ontario fell off 
forty cents. separ-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 80—Special 
Auditor Wm. Dunlop, J. H. Crocket, 
Donald Munro, M. P. P., and E. R. Teed 
were in conference with Ex-Premier 
Flemming here yesterday for several 
hours. It is reported that the political 
wrong-doing and many other abuses that 
have afflicted the province are hamper
ing the work of the auditor.

w In the Cathedral and ih St. Peter’s 
church yesterday, appeals were made to 
parents to send their children to school 
promptly, and to the fullest extent of 
time possible. His Lordship Bishop 

| LeBlanc dwelt upon the need of educa
tion, and the great advantages given in 
the free schools. He particularly re
quested parents to have their children 
remain under the care of their teachers 
at least until they had passed through 

_____  I the eighth grade, but if possible to con-
Mrs. G. G. Corbet will leave St. John I ti.nuet.the™ thTou^ High School and 

on Thursday evening for Montreal where I f,ve them the benefits of all the educa-
baLWiLemamrkfDr)ECo,ahnet' ” Sar" appeal was made by Rev.
granted sTx day/klve from his duties in ™>er Costello C.SS.R rector of St. 
France and will meet her there. Mrs. Peters’ who spoke of the fact that too 
Corbet will return about the end of Oc- raany boys left Sch°o1 at an early age 
tober and her sister, Mrs. Duval, whose 
husband died on last Thursday, will re
main in England for-the present and will 
return to St. John with Mrs. Corbet.

FOREST FIRES IN OREGON EL EH AUSTRALIAE OB. BEE TO FRONT Portland, Ore., Aug. 80—Hundreds of 
men, many of them farmers, called from 
their harvesting, were fighting big for
est fires today in the Cascade Mountains 
near Mount Hood. Thousands of acres 
of woodlands have been burned - and 
many fields of grain have been destroy
ed. Smaller fires are burning in other 
sections near here.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 30.—Rev. 
•Mgr. Burke of Toronto, formerly presi
dent of the Catholic Church Extension 
Society of America, and Rev. Dr. Kelly 
of Chicago, present president, left here 
this morning, the former for the war 
zone to act as chaplain, the latter for 
Rome on business connected with the 
extension movement in the United States.

They are both natives of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Development of 
Canadian trade with Australia and the
Commonwealth’s war legislation and 
finances, are dealt with in a report to

GOING TO ENGLAND TO
SEE HER HUSBAND „ .. .. .... I the trade and commerce department byup over the matter. While as stated m^-çommjssjoner ross Qf Melbourne. He 

the English Catholic churches yesterday, 
strong adherence was given to the On
tario government’s policy, the French 
had another big mass meeting, protest
ing against 
of things.

{

PRESIDENT WILSON states that Canadian manufacturers are 
now sending travelers direct to Austra
lia with good results, that an unprece
dented scarcity of butter exists and 
Canadian butter, chiefly from Alberta, 
has brought forty-eight cents a pound 
wholesale. Canadian steamers arriving 
from Atlantic and Pacific ports have full 
cargoes.

HS-GIVES UP VACATION

Washington, Aug. 30—President Wil
son has given uup all idea of a further 
extended vacation this year. His plans 
now are not to leave Washington until 
the situation between the United 
States and Germany clears, if he leaves 
at all.

the rule and the new order
Phelix and

Phcrdinand WEATHER
RESERVE ME FLEET 

FOR UNITED STATES 
IN CASE OF A CALL

and went to work, whereas they should 
have continued at school. “The boy of 
today is the man of tomorrow,’ ’he said, 
“so give him the schooling he needs to 
be an efficient man, useful to himself 
and the community.”

BULLETIN(\ "TVCFTHK’B fW

V ■»,
z|tov> such a I ENJOY IT WHILE THEY MAYTHE WHEAT MARKET
te BERLIN ADMITS THAT

CHOLERA HAS ATTACKED
:Chicago, Aug. 30.—A rush of buying 

from the short side lifted wheat 1-8 to 
1 cent higher today at the opening with 
September at 97 3-4 to 98% and Decem
ber at 951/2 to 96%. Large holders let 
go freely for profit-taking and the mar-

Ii'\ Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily in 
nearly all localities, from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces, while in the west 
the weather has been line and, in Sas
katchewan and Alberta, decidedly warm. 
The freezing point was just touched in 

1 Manitoba on Saturday night.
Showery

Germans Place Governor in Charge of 
Territory Taken From Russians

TRIPLETS BORN
IN GIBSON HOMEBerlin, Aug. 80—Owing to a few cases 

of cholera along the rivers Oder and 
Spree, the perfect of police has issued a 

ket soon receded, the action amounting warning to the populace against using 
to a range of 3-4 to V/t. unboiled water from these rivers.

I
Chicago, Aug. 80—Mayor William 

Hale-Thompson and Commodore Jas. A. 
Pugh, of the Chicago Yacht Club, will 
soon leave for Washington to lay before 
the federal government a plan to organize 
the power-boats on the Great Lakes and 
elsewhere, into a reserve scout fleet for 
volunteer war service at the call of the 
nation.

The plan contemplates that officers 
and crews estimated to total 800,000 men 
are to be trained in the use, of rapid fire 
guns, torpedo tubes, wireless and other 
signalling equipment. A government 
submarine -for Chicago waters, for prac
tice with the local fleet of 200 power
boats, will be urged.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—A reserve scout

Berlin, Aug. 30—The occupied regions 
of Poland and Russia, under German ad
ministration. have been formed into a 
general governorship and placed, like 
Belgium, under a German governor. 
General Von Beseler, conqueror of Ant
werp and Novo Georgievsk, has been 
selected. The Austro-Hungarian and 
German governments some time ago 
perfected an agreement for a division of 
the territory in the occupied regions 
west of the Vistula river for administra
tive purposes. This will presumably be 
extended in newly occupied districts ut 
Russia and will constitute a provisional 
war time arrangement for the adminis
tration of the affairs of Poland, until the 
fate of that country is definitely ar
ranged at the conclusion of peac|

s* Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 80—Mrs. 
William Bailey, of Gibson, wife of an 
employe of the Palmer McLellan Shoe 
Pack Company, yesterday presented to 
her husband triplets, two boys and a 
girl. One boy died soon after birth, and 
the girl is not expected to live.

Willard H. Berry, former superintend
ent of scalers, is in the city today.

The people of Marysville and employes 
of the cotton mill have contributed $365 
to the Daughters of the Empire for Red 
Cross work.

J■*»'<£=!> ser-

J

Germans Eager For More Child-Murder ■

UNITED STATES NOW
AGENT FOR EIGHT OF 

THE WARRING NATIONSLondon, Aug. 30—A decided campaign in favor of more air raids 
on England is being carried on in German press. The chief Berlin 
journals urge the government to turn all attention possible to attacks 
on the British people in their homes and declare that nothing less than 
the destruction of London will satisfy Germany.

The leaders of this propaganda call upon the government to send 
the entire fleet of Zeppelins to the heart of England.

Washington, Aug. 30 —Ambassador 
Morgenthau at Constantinople has taken 
over the diplomatic interests of Italy,
Russia and Montenegro. These added 
responsibilities make this government fleet, armed for volunteer war service 
diplomatic agent at the port for eight could not he given effect to without the 
European nations. consent of the British government

Fresh east and southMaritime
winds; showery today and on Tuesday.

New England Forecasts—Showers to
night; Tuesday partly cloudy and cool
er; moderate shifting winds, becoming
wee*

BRINGS IN 200
The steamer Governor Dingley, Cap

tain L C. Ingalls, arrived from Boston 
this morning with two hundred passen
gers.
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M4P OF A TYPICAL SECTION OF THE TRENCHES IN FRANCE«

BABY
CARRIAGES

GO Z&V Ü

« German Lines and Advanced Trenches

CARTSà B ■9 •

3

I !r>x X4 filla

This is ideal weather for baby; there is health in every breath of fresh air. Give him 
a chance to be healthy and strong.

The fact that we sell a goodly share of the Baby Carriages sold in St. John speaks for 
itself. It shows that we have the most complete line of the best and strongest makes, and the 
very best values.

Carts, made of the very beet materials, are collapsible or n»t, as you prefer; are fitted 
with all modem improvements. „

If you want a Go-Cart or Carriage, we should be able to suit you. Many styles to select

P»British Line*5* ■/
«

•o É3Old -German Trench Filled with Beat »
Jmz <<I

LOCAL NEWSOld British TbenchTjnb
<^jRanm%iAGE

' RECRUITING officbb
Lieutenant F, deL. Clements, who re

cently completed Ms course, qualifying 
as lieutenant, in' Halifax, has been ap
pointed recruiting officer for Queens and 
Sudbury counties.. After a few days In. 
bis new work Lieutenant Weyman was 
in the city today and says that the pros
pects in his districts seem excellent.

Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., will meet 
Wednesday night, September 1. Juvenile 
will meet Tuesday as usual.

The fit, style apd service of our boys’ 
shoes has built a large boys’ shoe 
trade for us, $1.48, $1.85 to $2.85. — 
Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

SCHOOL ROOTS.
A full range ffi'all, sizes and leathers 

for school wear. Will Stand re-soling two 
or three times. Lower prices than else
where.—Levine’s Shoe Store, 81-2 Brus
sels street. * 9—1

IS 8009 from.

Priced From $2.75 to $38.00
J .

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. fc.
FINANCIAL MEN 

IN PUBLIC EYE
side by Miss Agnes Renshaw, as fol
lows—Harry Hambro, 25c.; Freeze 
Wheaton, 25c.; A. L. Peters, 50c.; Nor
man Brittain, 25c.; W. J. Myers, $1; 
George W. Ketchum, $1; A. E. Smith, 

! 25c.; Mary R. Barnes, $1; Friend $1;

E FUNDS x

Too Late For ClassificationPERSONALS
Miss Ollie Lamb, of Queen street, re

turned today after a visit to her home, 
Perry’s Point, Kings county.

Miss Bessie A. Hartt has returned 
after her vacation, spent pleasantly in 
Nova Scotia town.

Friends of Miss Jean Walsh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walsh, of 
North End, will be pleased to learn she 
is recovering after her recent illness.

Charles W. Weatherhead, of Went
worth street, has returned home after a 
weekend visit at D. W. Moffett s, Perry’s 
Point, Kings county.

James Fitzgerald has returned to his 
home in Boston after a pleasant visit to

Mayor Frink tMs morning received $4j S. M. Renshaw, 50c 
from two of the city watchmen on the Rej Cross 
west side wharves, for the Patriotic

■ROY WANTED. Apply D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd. 68 King street, t f.A summer circle of the Junior Red 

Cross held a successful fair on the 
grounds of the Gatlin Institute, Crown 
street, on Saturday afternoon and rea
lized $46 for the funds. Miss Iddiols 
won a canary, Miss Settle a doll apd 
George Ryan a cake.

An entertainment given by a group of 
young ladies at the summer home of J. 
Frazer Gregory lost Wednesday realised 
$21 for the Red Gross Society.

« \
■Fund.

Mr; Allan acknowledges $200 from the 
N. B. Pharmaceutical Society, per Dr.
E. O. Sleeves for the Patriotic Fund.
For Tobacco

Postmaster Edward Sears, steward of 
the Overseas Tobacco Fund, acknow
ledges receipt of contributions as fol
lows i—T. B. Morrissy, MJ>„ Portland,
Me, $1; Peter Mahoney, $1; Richard

STURGEON IN 
TWO LECTURES IN 

IMPERIAL THEATRE

rpo LET—Shop, 197 Duke street, 1m- 
"L mediate possession. Apply 195' Duke 

30872-9-7street.
flOOD Board and room $4.50 per week. 

Mrs. J. G. Darah, 189 Carmarthen 
80373-9-7s treet

FIRST COMMUNION 
Several children received their first 

Holy Communion In St. Bridget’s church,
Chapel Grove, on East, Friday morning.
Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R, offlci-_________
ated at the ceremony, and also delivered friends in this city, 
a sermon appropriate to the occasion. Miss Motile Sweeney has returned

home to Yarmouth, N. S, after spending 
a week with her aunt, Mrs. R. Walsh, 
St. David street

A party of four, consisting of Miss 
Etta Murray, her sister, Mrs. Hugh 
Alexander, Miss Mabel Craig, of St 
John, and Miss C. Way cote of Freder
icton, left on Saturday evening by the 
C. P. R. for Toronto, where they will 
be the guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Black. *

Miss M. E. McCarron, of Fredericton, 
returned from Montreal and Toronto on 
last Thursday. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Alicia McCarron.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whipple, of 
Lancaster Heights, spent the weèk-end 
at Ononette, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. J. Smith, at their summer home.

Miss Elsie Saunders, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Evans and Mas
ter Jack, left today on a trip to Port-

October styles In Pictorial patterns ^ferlin has returned to

sale at Daqiel’s; also the new } er home ln st Martins after an absence 
fashion book and embroidery catalogue. - . weeks st John Infirmary.

,èse are full of new suggestions and ghe tbanks the sisters and nurses -for 
are of especial interest this issue. tbeir kindness while in that institution.

- J—rr~T, Miss Minnie McClaverty and Miss
Father Morriscjrs May Coleman returned by the Calvin

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- Auay„ on Saturday after spending seven 
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on weeks ,n Boston and vicinity visiting 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of fiends.
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. jj’ McIntyre and A. Stewart of Ot- 
Price 50c. All Druggists. tawa were in the city on Saturday and

_ _ •, . ,, . left for Sussex.
Hear Rev. Frederick S. Porter, M. A., M lo B n Weyman, 55th Battalion, 

in Ludlow street Baptist church, West . , -y_ today
End, tonight, subject “Frivolity.” Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Stewart and

daughter, Madeline, are visiting Mrs. 
Stewart’s sister, Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 
82 Harding street

W. E. Hopper, of the Dominion News 
Bureau, Montreal, arrived - in the city 
yesterday to spend a brief vacation. Mr. 
Hopper was formerly of the Times staff 
and has a host of welcoming friends in 
this city. He is accompanied by his 
daughter.

Rev Father Villeneuve of Ottawa, 
and Rev. Father Croulx of ValleyBeld, 

guests at the Bishop’s Palace on

■p\LAT of Five Rooms, Immediate 
"*■ ‘ possession, 102 Queen. Apply T. L. 
Baxter, 17 Harding.__________30366-8-31

VyiANTED—Immediately, general girl 
* * with references. Mrs. T. A. Ran- 
kine, 267 Princess.

VOUNG MAN Desires good boarding 
x house. Address “G. M. G.” Times 

30376-99-1

INVESTIGATE SHORTAGE OF
DYE STUFFS IN STATE!

1
! t

New York, Aug. 30.—The shortage « 
dyestuffs in this country, resulting froze 
the blockade on the exportation of the 
German product, will be Investigated 
here this week by Thomas N. Horton, e 
commercial agent appointed by Dr. V 
K. Pratt, chief of the bureau of foreigs 
and domestic commerce. Prominent 
manufacturers will testify.

HP! 30369-9-2
, WELL DONE. -

At a meeting of the Fair Vale Outing 
Association held on Saturday evening, 
financial reports were handed in by the 
committee who were in charge of the 
■basket social recently- held at Fair Vale 
for patriotic purposes. The net amount 
realized was $267.07. Disposal of this 
amount was arranged as follows : Red 
Cross, $150; medical supplies, $50, Sol
diers’ comforts, $50; tobacco fund, 
through Fair Vale P. O., $17.07.

■RAY WORK Wanted by reliable 
woman, city references. ’Phone 

30368-9-71 LANSING L. M. LEWIS
New Director of British Oanadlai
_______ Gunners, _I4mited.----------

Main 1882-11
Mr. Sturgeon in his two lectures at 

the Imperial yesterday afternoon and 
evening reached the hearts of his hear
ers—good audiences being present. Some 
of the leading thoughts in his afternoon 
address, subject, “What will Christ do 
with the Keys of Hell,” are here noted. 
Somehow, said the speaker, we had got
ten the wrong thought as to who had 
possession of those keys. Sorrow and 
heartache had come through neglect of 
our Lord’s words on this subject. Dante’s 
Inferno was cited as an illustration of 

! what human imagination ■ could conjure 
i up If our thoughts were directed into 
wrong channels. This picture suggested 
in a forceful way the theological Idea— 
not the Bible idea-—that the enemy of 
our race had the keys of hell, and that 

! he would never unlock the doors of his 
j prison for a member of the human race. 
It was a wrong thought we had enter
tained that such was the fate of many 
of the noblest of men who without ever 
claiming to be followers of Christ were 
ready to die in defence of home and 
friends. God, said the speaker, had a 
better way of rewarding such men. The 
keys were committed to One who would 
not use them against those for whom 
He died—because He loved them. Christ, 
alone, could tell us what constituted the 
Bible hell, for He' had been there. David, 
speaking propheticaly for Him, repre
sented Him as saying. Thou wilt not 
leave my soul in hell.” We hear Christ 

j speaking, “I am He that liveth and was 
dead, and am alive forevermore, and 
have the keys of hell and of death.” 
That is a good message, and we can rest 

; assured the use of these keys will be in 
! the interest of those in the prison-house. 

Britain and her colonies were giving 
„ . their best in selfsacrifice in the interest

MITCHELL—On Sunday morning, to 0f bome an(j friends, and of us all. Let 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell, ^ sa<j bearts jn this time of bereavmnt 

comer of Main street and Church ave- j an(j trial take courage in the promise of 
nue, Fairville, a daughter. deliverance and how it is coming about.

McINTYRE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. j Tell the soldiers, who are dying for us, 
McIntyre, 8 Courtenay street, a son, on 
Aug. 29.

[UVANTED—A housemaid. Apply cor- 
T ner Garden and Hazen No. 66.

80379-9-7 FUNERALS
The funeral of Henry M. Sullivan tool 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, Mount Pleasant avenue, to Holy 
Trinity church where requiem nigh mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh 
V.G. Interment took place ln the 404 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted ai

ICIAANTED—Cook. Appdy Mrs. John 
l,T Sayre by telephoning Rothesay 88.

80397-9-2A sale of home furnishings at Daniel’s 
commencing today. Draperies, curtains, 
curtain materials, bedding and a lot of 
just the kind of goods wanted by those 
moving into town and getting their 
houses ready for fall. Great advantages 
offered in prices for those who make pur
chases this week.

frtWO Desirable Flats Rockland Road. 
1 Ready October 1st. ’Phone 1662-11.

80890-9-6
TIGHT American driving carriage and P„^L testifledto^S
^ harness. Cheap. Apply R. W. Car- lo“« lmff «'‘Ti.SSv.,

”• «
_______ " reived. Members of the Irish Liter*

ary and Benevolent Society attended thfl 
funeral in a body.

The funeral of Esau Waring was bdd 
from his late residence, 276 Brussels 
street, yesterday afternoon. Rev. Wna 
G." Lane conducted burial service an^. 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of George Albert Birm
ingham was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his father, 82 Brus
sels street to the-Cathedral .where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Miles P. 
Howland. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Albert Birmingham, 
drowned in Courtenay Bay on Friday 
last, was held yesterday afternoon from 
the home of his parents, 32 Brussels St, 
to the Cathedral. Rev. M. P. Howland 
conducted service. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Pauley 
was held yesterday from her late resid
ence, St. James street. Service was held 
in St John the Baptist church and in
terment ln the new Catholic cemetery.

\ now on jUV'ANTBD—Bright girl for marking 
, 1 and listing goods in receiving room. 
One with experience preferred. Apply 
Globe Laundry, Waterloo street 

80874-9-1

Th

TjOST—Vest Saturday afternoon, be- 
"L4 tween Germain street and Douglas 
avenue. Finder please return to D. & 
J Paterson, 81 Germain street Reward. 
V 80875-9-1I

22 TTNDBRWOOD Typewriter ln good 
^ condition, also lady’s muskrat coat 
and muff, a bargain for quick buyer, on 
account of leaving for Europe. Apply 
86 Union street.

«■
UmWAWD Hi. HSEAfBNEK

fBiatomjû. ESCAPED DAMAGE 
The two-masted schooner Wanita, 

Captain Elliott listed over in Market 
slip this morning, but was not damaged. 
T*e ropes took the strain and thus the 
ship escaped damage. The cook stove 
in the gajley was thrown over and 
other articles scattered about.

30367-9-1

(CARRIAGES, Buggies and wagons, 
democrats and delivery wagons 

built expressly for city trade; also some 
second-hand jobs. Low prices. T P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 80396-9-6

"M"d. 1, Flat 7 rooms 464 Main, rent 
-L’ 1 $13.00 per month. No. 2. flat No. 6 
Germain St., West End, 6 rooms. Birch 
floor kitchen and dining room, rent $9.00 
per month. Apply Carson Real Estate 
Co., 507y, Main. TeL M. 602. 80371-9-7

REALIZED $1,804 
At the recent picnic at Torrybnrn, 

held jointly by St. Peter’s and Holy 
Trinity churches, the tidy sum of $1,- 
804.85 was realized. The picnic was 
held in aid of the orphans.

Boys’ school boots, $1.48, $1.85, $1.98 
up to $2.50, solid leather throughout— 
Levine’s Shoe Store, 8% Brussels street.

BIRTHS were
Saturday. A

George Higgins and Chas. E. Gamer- 
on of North End will leave tonight on a 
visit to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara.

Rev. Hector Belliveau returned to the 
city on Saturday after a visit to his 
home in Fredericton, and his uncle, Rev. 
Mgr. Belliveau, Grande Digue.

James Sullivan, of the I. C. R. return
ed home on Saturday after a vacation 
trip to Boston.

His friends wffl be pleased to learn 
that J. J. Bradley is recovering in the 
Sisters’ Infirmary.

Rev. Wm. Duke is visiting along the 
North Shore. ,

Friends of Mrs. Gosline, wife of 
Policeman James Gosline, will regret to 
learn that she is quite ill in the Gen
eral Public Hospital. She will undergo 
an operation. Their son, Fred Gosline, 
is there also, suffering with an injured

I

I ECONOMIZE
in war time. Buy a bottleAUTHOR OF SUSPENDED

SENTENCE LAW DEAD of!
of God’s generous arrangements for the 
ultimate blessing of all. Japanese Cleansing Cream9—1 Paris, Aug. 30—Rene Berenger, the | 

last of the life senators elevated to ; 
the national assembly in 1875, is dead. 
He was eighty-five years old. He was j 
noted as an anti-vice crusader. He was 
author of the suspended sentence law and 
known as the Berenger act, for first of
fences. He was a republican.

|
It will make a gentleman’s 

•oiled suit or a ladies’ dress 
appear nearly equal to new. 

Price tjlc at

PLEASED WITH SANITARIUM 
In company with Dr. A. F. McAven- 

ney, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc on 
Saturday paid a visit to the River Glade 

He was greatly _pleased

Hang Up De Fiddle and De Bow.
(C J. B., in London Spectator.) 

When I was at Cambridge what was 
called “the Daily Telegraph version of 
Uncle Ned” was popular, and I well re
member one who is now an ornament of 
the judicial bench singing it with con
siderable address. It requires a con
summate mastery of the art of using 
one’s breath in order to avoid disaster. 
The whole song is too long for quota
tion, but the third verse and chorus are, 
perhaps, the gem of the whole :

It was on a morning remarkable for the 
inclemency of the weather when the 
poor old member of the colored popu
lation departed from this vale of tears, 

And his numerous friends and relatives 
all shed the bitter effluvious dewdrop 
of sorrow

When they reflected that there was an 
antecedent improbability which no 

human testimony could surmount 
That they would eve> again behold the 

face of this member of the colored 
population any more.

Chorus.
Suspend up the agricultural implements, 

let the musical paraphernalia be de
pendent from the wall;

For there’s no more manual or Instru
mental labor, or amusement, for our 
avuncular relative Edward.

Seeing that he has departed to that 
bourne from which no member of any 
population, whether colored or other
wise, returns.

MARRIAGES !

JONES-GREEN—On August 30, at 
the home of the Rev. M. E. Conron of 
Portland street Methodist church, G. 
Robert Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Jones, to Edna Pearl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Major H. Green, both of this

Sanitarium, 
with the arrangements for attending to 
the patients there, and today praised the 
accommodations, the buildings and the 
work of the attendants. He thought it 

in every way an ideal institution.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYi
ROBERT HOBSON

Director of the Be"* "ft Hamilton.
47 King StreetSTRIKE IS ENDED

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 30.—Many 
hundreds of factory workers who had 
been on strike recently, returned to 
work today. Their differences over 
hours and compensation have been ad
justed. In nearly every instance they 
have entered upon the eight hour sched
ule without a reduction in wages.

was
city.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

“A” COMPANY
“A” Company 62nd will parade at the 

armories tonight at 8 o’clock. Good 
wanted. Many should take advan

tage of this opportunity to get military 
training, to be ready should emergency 
arise.

DEATHS
leg. End willmen Murray Hatheway of North 
leave tonight for Toronto to enter upon 
studies for the Church of England min
istry. _ ,,

Mrs. Fred Morrison and son, Ronald, 
returned to the city today after spending 
the summer months at Public Landing.

Joseph Fitzgerald, who has been visit
ing friends in the city, will return to
night to Montreal.

SULLIVAN — In Boston, Mass., on 
Aug. 27, Mary, widow of Thomas Sul
livan.

WOODROW-WATSON—At the resi
dence -of the clergyman of St. Stephen’s 
church, on Aug. 28, 1915, by Rev. Gor
don Dickie, Ross E. Woodrow to Aud
rey M. Watson, both of St. John, N. B.

SULLIVAN—Ralph Donald Sullivan, 
on August 80th, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry D. Sullivan, 60 Coburg 
Street, aged eight weeks. •

Funeral Tuesday at 1 o’clock.
BARKER—At the residence of her 

parents, 41 Garden street, on the evening 
9l the 29th inst., after a short illness, 
Edna Mildred, youngest daughter of 
George B. and Jennie Barker, in the fif
teenth year of her age, leaving besides 
her parents, one brother and five sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her parents’ 
residence. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

PICKETT—In this city on August 30, 
Josephine M., widow of J. M. Pickett, 
aged 53 years, leaving one daughter to 
moum.

Funeral service at her late residence, 
114 Carmarthen street tonight at 8 
o’clock. Burial at the Narrows tomor
row.

Are YOU Branded 
As Defective ?

A;

THE COTTON CROPCARD OF THANKS.
William T. Hanley desires to express 

his very sincere thanks -to the doctors 
and nurses at the Public Hospital, and 
particularly Dr. G. A. B. Addy, for their 
great care an$ attention while he was a 
patient in the institution.

Our children’s $1.85 and $2.25 shoes 
aking- and holding many friends 

for us.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Washington, Aug. 80—The condition
of the Xof the growing cotton 

United States on Aug. 25 was 69.2 per 
cent, of a normal, the United States de
partment of agriculture announced to
day in its fourth condition report of 
the season. That condition compares 
with 75.8 per cent, on July 25 this year, 
and 76.0 per cent, on Aug. 25 last year. 
A crop of about 12,000,000 bales was 
forecasted by the crop reporting board 
from the July 25 report.

crop
Have you the brand of defec

tive eyesight on your face? Do 
people look at you and sayi 
“There’s a person who ought to 
consult an eye specialist?"

The brand of poor eyesight Is 
easy to see — and IPs never 
pleasant to look at. Frowning, 
squinting, wrinkling the fore
head when reading, or focusing 
the eyes are the brand of de
fective vision.

BY ST. JOHN MEN 
The Canadian Music Trades Journal 

has an article dealing with the patriotic 
song “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall ’ 
by Messrs. A. E. MacNutt and M. F. 
Kelly of this city. They said it was one 
of the most successful published in Can

to the fore

111
are m

ADJOURNED SITTING 
The adjourned sitting of the Supreme 

Court will be held tomorrow morning at 
11 o’clock in the case of Terry 1 et al vs. 
Doody, Justice Crocket presiding. The 
members of the special jury and the 
petit jury are requested to attend.

ada. The composers are now 
with another song “which embodies the 
same spirit and which bids fair to rival 
the success of their first production. It 
is entitled “By Order of the King.”

- ysst/ZZA PEACE FOR MEXICO

Washington, Aug. 30.—Villa and Zap- 
ita, agents here said today that a peace 
convention soon would be called in neu
tralized territory in Mexico to set up a 
provisional government. Independent 
Mexicans yet unafllliated with any of 
the factions would take part, they said, 
and it was possible that the pan-Ameri- 

conferees would be asked to ar
range the details.

HERE FROM HALIFAX.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. L. Chipman, 

Captain C. Vassnack and Lieutenant A. 
McLeod, of Halifax, arrived in the city 
this morning and registered at the Royal. 
They proceeded to Partridge Island and 
this afternoon are in conference with the 
officers there.

Sir Felix Schuster, eminent British bank
er, who is expected to be one of the 
British deputation to New York on 
the exchange problem.

MRS. JOSEPHINE PICKETT 
The death of Mrs. Josephine Pickett, 

widow of J. M. Pickett, occurred this 
morning at her home 114 Carmartben 
street. Mrs. Pickett, who was fifty-three 
years of age, was born at Cromwell 
Hill, Queens county, but had resided in 
St. John nearly all her life. She is 
vived by one daughter, Miss Gladys C., 
Pickett—Jesse Hughes of this city is a 
brother. The funeral service will be held 
at eight o’clock this evening at her home 
and the body will be taken up river to- 

morning for interment at the

i
Properly fitted glasses remove 
the brand.

A rather turgid orator, noted for his 
verbosity and heaviness, was once as
signed to do some campaigning in a 
mining camp in the mountains. There 
were about fifty miners present when 
lie began, but when at the end of a 
couple of hours he gave no sign of fin
ishing, his listeners one by one dropped

OPENING OF “THE GODDESS”
Reserved seats in the boxes at Imper

ial Theatre can be booked by telephone 
for the introductory chapter of the Vita- 
graph serial, “The Goddess,” tonight and 

This story is going to be 
such a refined and high-class attraction 

away. that the very best theatre-going and lit-
Finally there was only one auditor erary classes of the city will be glad to 

left, a dilapidated, weary-looking old follow it closely. It is not a highly 
fellow. Fixing his gaze on him the ora- sensational story, rather is it a eonsist- 
tor pulled out a large six-shooter and ent romance tending towards the social 
laid it on the table. The old fellow rose problem subject. The remainder of the 
slowly and drawled out: Imperial’s bill for this programme con-

“Be you going to shoot if I go?” taining a Geo. Ade Fable in Slang, the 
“You bet I am,” replied the speaker, Animated Weekly and a pretty little nir- 

“I’m bound to finish my speech, even if tation comedy entitled “Mismated, in- 
I have to shoot to keep an audience.” traducing King Baggot and Jane Laie. 

The old fellow sighed in a tired man- An additional choice subject will he 
and edged slowly away, saying as “Paris and Its Famous PnrksV’ in color

ed motion pictures by Pathe Freres. The 
vaudeville attraction is the Ramsey Sis-

)
Sharpe’s optometrists can de
termine the kind of glasses you 
need. They will make a com
plete scientific examination of 
your eyes. The lenses will be 
made in our own shop, and your 
glasses guaranteed to be cor
rect In every detail

can■ tomorrow.GORMLEY—In this city on the 28th 
inst., Mary, only daughter of the late 
James and Mary Gormley, leaving five 
nephews and three nieces to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 04 Moore street, 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem high 
»ass at 9. Friends invited.

MYLES—In this city, on the 29th 
Mst., George J., second son of Robert 
and Elizabeth Myles, aged 21 years, 
leaving his parents, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy).

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 69
Sheriff street. Friends incited.

sur-
i

morrow
Narrows.m STEAMER MOVEMENTS 

Allan liner Pretorian arrived at Glas- 
at three o’clock a.m. on Sunday.

of the Allan line,

L L. Sharpe & Son,LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. 

Sullivan, Coburg street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant 
son, Ralph Donald, who died this morn
ing. The funeral will take place tomor-

gow
The Cathagenian 

will be due in Montreal on Thursday.
Steamer Corsigan of the Allan line, 

has been reported and is due at Liver
pool on Tuesday morning.

Jewelers and Opticiansa aey
he did so:

“Well, shoot if you want to. I. may 
jest as well be shot as talked to death.” ters, musical comediennes.

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.I
<

f
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Your >

Child’s

CTO

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
36 Deck Street

Will receive the best attention 
with us.

With the aid of our modem 
instruments we give an accur
ate eye-examination and do 
not recommend glasses unless 
they are necessary.

You can safely trust your 
child’s eyes to us.

TO LET
New, bright flat, modem, at 138 

Paradise Row; also a tine new flat in 
158 Union street,Carleton. 

Phone M.
Apply
789.
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is almost as important as buying school 
books. If all parents bought where the 
qualities are best, the styles handsomest, 
and the prices lowest, we would have a 
-nonopoly on the trade. However, the vast 
majority seem to be coming here. They 
are appreciating the excellence of our 
School Clothing and the low prices at 
which we sell it. Friends are telling 
friends, and neighbors are telling neigh
bors, and we are sure to do the bulk of the 
school business this year.

BOYS’ SUITS, PRICED ET
$1.98 to $12.00

Buying School Clothes

r
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Women who use yALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 30.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 3.08 Low Tide .... 9.44
San Rises.... 5.48 Sun Sets .........7.00

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A ------AT------- .

PURITY
FLOUR

t •1PAINLESS DENTISTRY PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Harry, Louisburg, Starr, coal.
Tern self Helen Montague, 344, Cook, 

New York, coal.
Sch W H Waters, Maine port for Shu- 

lee (in for harbor.)
Coastwise—Sch Ida M.

Arrived Saturday
Tern sch J Howell Leeds, 393, Reicker,' 

New York, coal.
Tern sch M V B, Chase, 380, Tuttle, 

Philadelphia, coal.

711 MainSt-S-sS»*-
At the Transfer Corner

W« et dendpby. 
N. charge for

He. We do ■# 
Call and we

With Other Purchases You 
May Buy

2 Bottles Carter’s Ink. .For 6c. 
2 Scribblers....
2 Exercise Books

BOSTON 0BT1L PIRLORS
get “ Mere Bread and Better 
Bread—Better Paetry Too.”

for yourself.

MB W* StW Main St For 6c. 
For 6c.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor Sailed Saturday.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

P
Buy it andONE CENT SALE CLOSES 

TONIGHT
Still a Chance to Buy a Month’s 

Supply of Drug Store Goods 
At Hr :f Price

OP*» A 7» ..
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 27—Ard, str Ocmul- 
gee, Portland; schs Herbert May, ——-; 
Irene E Meservey, Bangor; Moonlight, 
Calais; Carrie C Ware, Bridgeport.

Sid—Sch Addle M Lawrence, coal port.
Ard 26th—Sen Emma McAdam, New 

Rochelle.
Sid—Schs Fred B Balano, Calais; City 

of Augusta, Augusta; T.H Lawrence, 
St. George. ,

Cld—Sch Marion N Cobb, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Ard, schs 

Henry S Little, Restigouche; Percy C, 
Liverpool (N S.))

Sid Aug 26—Schs Edwina, Charlotte
town; Annie Ainslie, Halifax; Nor
mandy, St John; Crescent, do; William 
D Marvel, do; Suite PTJBver, do; N H 
Burrow, Stockton ; Beatrice L Corkum, 
New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 26—Pass
ed, sch Catherine, Philadelphia for St 
John.

Providence, Aug 25—In port, seh Her
bert May, for Perth Amboy and St John.

Copelands Mauve Border with White 
Flower Embossed

Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars and 
Creams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc. ; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular. _____

Wasson’s, 711 Main Sf
\

mies ¥

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

W. G. Lee, president of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, of Cleve
land, 0„ addressed .a large gathering in 
Temple Building. «^Saturday night, 
speaking on railway matters.

Empire Musical Comedy Company 
starts the last week of the engagement 
at the Opera House, tonight, presenting 
a big double bill, all new and positively 
no repeats from other programmes. 
Mike Sacks will be seen in one of his 
biggest comedy hits, MI*zy the Tailor, ’ 
—there will be another funny farce, ‘Is 
Marriage a Failure,” and plenty of new 
musical numbers, dazzling costumes, 
special scenery, “The Ginger Girls” as 
gingery as ever, and a full programme 
that will be a riot of laughter from 
start to finish. There will be matinee 
on Wednesday.

Fire destroyed an automobile owned 
by the N. B. Telephone Co. and valu
ed at $500 in Pond street on Saturday 
night.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

An inquest will be held this evening 
by Coroner Roberts into the death of 
Albert Birmingham, drowned on Friday 
in Courtenay Bay.

J. Click, ladies’ custom tailor, 106 
King street. Phone M. 1889-31. 9 8

x ... >-L v.
,Closing Days of Our Mill Remnants of White Sheeting

Twilled and Plain, in 11-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell 
ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.

CARLETON’SAugust Furniture Sale!
band concert tonight.

LaTOURSt. Mary’s Band will play a concert on 
the King Edward bandstand tonight. 
The programme is as follows:

O Canada—Lavalle.
March, Mygaphone Belles—W. L. Eng-

Everyone who wish to save money, especially in these days, 
should not miss the closing days of our August Furniture Sale, 
where all kinds of high-class, as well as 
ture is marked down at greatly reduced^

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.

Rare Bargains in Bureaus, Buffets, Parlor Suits, Etc.

1 It]
0

edium class, Furni-

FLOURlish.prices to clear. Overture, Jolly Robbers—Suppe. 
Selection Irish Airs—Mackie-Beyer. 
Walze, Kiss of Spring—Walter Rolfe. 
Euphonium solo. Tramp, Tramp, 

Tramp—T. H. Rollinson. (Soloist Jas. 
N. Rafferty).

Selection from the opera Bohemian 
Girl—Balfe. ^

Medley walze, When the Dew is On 
the Rose—Anita Owen.

Selection, Sounds from England—Otto

M
Has a Flavor All 

Its Own
Guaranteed Highest Quality 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St. John

The 2 BARKERS J

Amland Brothers, Limited LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
5Langey.

March, Tremont—E. Kiefer. 
God Save the King.

C. H. Williams, conductor.

19 Waterloo Street SUGAR!;
MORNING NEWS OF WARWith Orders, 15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar $1.00; 100 lb. bag $&65 
STRATHCONA—High-grade Manl- 
...toba Blend Flour 
New Potatoes........
New Onions..............
Cabbage......................
Cucumbers..................
Squash.........................
Fresh Green Com.,
Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 8c. Ik,

4 lbs. for 30c. 
Only 9c. box
........ 30c. do*.
........ 25c. do*.

15c.,Evaporated Apricots, 3 lbs. 25c.
20c. TabU Raisins........Only 10c. lb.
4 ten cent Tumblers Jelly.. .For 25c. 
3 fifteen cent bottle Dalton’s Lemon- 

. .For 25c. 
35c. to 45c. Chocolates. .Only 29c. lb. 
25c. gUss Dried Beef.
10c, Scrubbing Brushes... .Only 7c. 
25c. Horse Brushes... .Choice for 15c. 
Large Assortment PU tes from

55c. dozen up 
25c. and 35c. each 

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans
(assorted) ........................

One pound tin new pack Lobsters
only ............................

6 cakes Sunlight Soap 
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap....25c. 
6 cakes Fairy Soap...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap

TRAGIC DEATH OF
BERLIN (ONT.) MAN.Keep Down Your Living 

Expenses and Buy
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 29—Solomon H. 

Brubacher, one of the most prominent 
citisens of Berlin, and secretary-treasurer 
of the Dominion Button Company, met 
with a tragic death some time Friday 
night. When his family returned from 
two weeks in Muskoka, the body of Mr. 
Brubacher was found in the bathroom, 
literally cooked by boiling water squirt
ing from a leaky pipe above the gas 
heater. It was evident that he had been 
asphyxiated by gas fumes from the two 
heaters in the room.

The French line in the Vosges dis
trict has been straightened and Joffre’s 
men there are- likely to be heard from 
soon.

The German armies in Russia are be
ing harassed by Polish soldiers in guer
illa warfare.

The Russians continue to retire, offer
ing little resistance to the Germans ex
cept in northern Courland where a stub
born fight is being made.

On the western front the allies’ ar
tillery has been active and, with the 
aerial squadron, has been shelling the 
entire German line.

The Turkish official report tells of 
more fighting on the Gallipoli peninsula 
and says the allies suffered heavily.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Bal/our, first lord of 
the Admiralty, in answer to a query has 
written a public letter saying that the 
Zeppelins have been a failure as a mili
tary power, and their raids upon Eng
land have not been important from a 
military viewpoint, not a single soldier 
or sailor having been killed.

London financial circles think that 
Germany cannot hold out much longer 
than six months, as her gold supply will 
then have been exhausted as well as the 
supplies of copper and manganese.

Reports from the Welsh coal fields 
yesterday said that 4,000 more men had 
quit work.

Australia is adopting a bill calling for 
of all men available for fight-

Marlborough Lodge S. of E., observed 
its annual decoration day yesterday. A 
large number of members paraded to the 
graves of departed brethren, placing 
floral remembrances upon them.

............$6.85 bbL
............ lie. peck
.. .8 lbs. for 25c. 
3c. and 4c. head 
2c. and 3c. each
.................. 3c. lb.
..............15c do*.

Pickling
Requirements

from
St John Milling Co. Ltd.LILLEY & CO. JOHN FRODSHAM’S NEW STORE

John Frodsham, tor the ueneflt of his 
many patrons, has taken space in one of 
Hoyt Brothers’ stores, 49 Germain 
street, where he intends keeping Victor 
talking machines, records and supplies. 
Miss Eva Frodsham will have charge 
of this department.

The concert which was to have been 
given by the City Comet Band in King 
Square last evening, was postponed on 
account of the wet weather.

The returns from the Bishop’s Picnic 
at Torrybum this year were greater 
than ever, $1827.76 being secured.

Elderly people should 
derlies. They are a perfect and mild 
laxative. Sold only by the Ross Drug 
Co., Limited, The Rexall Store, 10c., 25c., 
and 60c. boxes.

Yen. Archdeacon Dewdney, of Prince 
Albert, Sask., preached in St. James 
church yesterday. He was formerly rec
tor of that church and was warmly re
ceived by the congregation.

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSEEXTRA LOW PRICES ON 

FRESH MEATS
Fresh Blueberries... 
Choice Large Pears

9—2.Choice PeachesLAMBBest Pure Mixed Pickling
Only 23c. lb. Cool in summer—warm in winter b

The General Sayei
Neither the hot winds of summer nor the cold blaets of IS 
winter can penetrate ear roofing or wall board. Roots v, 
covered with wood shingles, slate, or tile, need one or M 
more layers of our insulating material, under them to E 
keep the building cool in summer and warm to winter.

^ enormous use everywhere. »«i 1 — ' + _ , , .___ .
from Groenland** icy mountain* to India i corat strand

! Certain-teed

17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.

Spices

Best Pickling Vinegar, ade
8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

Only 27c. gallon Only 17c.

PRESERVING JARS
Rexall Or-SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 

MEATS
usePint Self-Sealing Jars, 60c. doz. 

Quart Self-Sealing Jars, Scythes
Large Hams (by the whole Ham68c. doz. 15c per lb. $1.00 do*.
Large Hams (by the half ham)1-2 gal. Self-Sealing Jars, 16c per Ik 

15c. by the roll 

,15c. per lb.

27c
Rolled Bacon (large rolls),90c. doz. 25c.

1Extra Rubber Rings. 6c. doz.,
5 doz. for 25c.

25c.PICNIC HAMS Roofing-Board
,rÆi ïïsæ æ s.tiæaSS'tti.TMgs

Certain.teed dealer In your locality who will be pleased to 
rices and give you further Information about our products.

25c. a census
ing, and also a report on the resources 
of the country for use in war.

The farewell of Rev. H. A. Collins, as 
church, St. John15c. per lb. 

... 18c. do*. 
. .6 for 15c.

Smoked Shoulders
Gren Corn..............
Cucumbers..............

These are the 
best service atrector of the Mission 

Baptist, was marked by a large congre
gation yesterday and in their behalf, a 
presentation of an address bv H. B. 
Schofield and a purse of gold by E. T. 
Sturdce were made to him. His Bible 
class gave Father Collins a handsome 
silver pocket knife. The popular clergy
man will leave this week for Vancouver, 
B C„ to take up his new rectorship.

ONIONS
Choice New Onions. Only 3c. lb., 

10 lbs. for 25c.

TWO DROWNINGS
AT MONTREAL.

Montreal. Aug. 29—Michael Morin, 16 
years of age. a brass polisher on the 
steamship Anglo-Brazilian, which is tied 
up in port here, was trying yesterday to 
go ashore from the vessel by passing 
hand-past-hand along a wire cable at
tached to the pier, when he fell into tin 
water and was drowned.

Donat Tessier, aged 12 years, whose 
parents reside at 62 De Courcelles street, 

drowned in the Lachine canal at 
Turcot today.

BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 
REPAIRING FACTORY

There is a 
quote you pLILLEY & co. j General Roofing Manufacturing Company

IVerld's largest manufacturers ef Roejing and Building Pajet s

Philadelphia St. Usi>
San Francisco Cincinnati

Houston London

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

Boston Cleveland S
Minneapolis

Hamburg Sydney ^
is today making the kind of boots 
grandfather wore.

Nnr York Cilr Chic.»o 
Pittsburgh Detroit

Candy for Picnics ST
.ih3m will a«dst you greatly. We have a splendid line egpaoiallf!

#2 Germain SL

Ycrxa Grocery Co. I
'Phone 2746

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’clock

walking along EssexWaterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Hade A man was
street, Lawrence, when a wind carried 
off his hat and landed it in the vestibule 
of a passing trolley car. No one was in was 
the vestibule, so the car continued on
termined ^ £ jum^into Mitney Inger,oil Cheese is high inequality, low 
’bus and chased the car until it stopped In price. Good to keep on the table for 
»rvd «Unwed him to recover hi» haL I every meal

«SMalnSL Phone Main 2913 We guarantee every pair to 
wear oft 4 pair of half soles.

Fishing Boots—Camp Slippers
227 Union St. - Phone 161-21

1

adapted for this purpose.
EMERY BROS.THE WANTUSETHE WANT

AD. WAV:use AD. WAY .

r*
i

H N. DeMILLE & GO.
Opera House Mock199 to 201 Union St.

EH

Specials
At Robertson’s
15 tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
24 lb. bag Star Flour
New Potatoes............
8 lbs. Onions.>........
Fresh Eggs ..............
Boneless Codfish ....
New Salt Pork..........
Pure Lard, 15c. lb. I3%c. by the pall 
3 tins Lowney*s Cocoa...
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
15c. pfcge. Matches for...
J lb. Jar Cowan’s Cocoa only... ,25c. 
Large can Peaches 
B. C. Salmon only.
Devilled Ham........
Maple Leaf Tomatoes 
3 cans Com, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ..................
6 cakes Surprise Soap

95c.
........20c. peck

25c.
25c. do*. 
.'.He. lb. 
..15c. lb.

25c.
... ,25c. 
...12c,

21c.
................He. tin
5c. and 10c. tin

9c.

25c.
..25c.

8 cakes Happy Home Soap.......... 25c.
6 pkgs. Pearline, White Cross, 

Asepto, or Gold Dust Powder
For 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone M. 2577.
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WQë ®imcs anb g>iax ' Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots 

at Sale Prices
Take Advantage of Onr 

Mid-Summer Sale to Buy 
School Boots.

LAWN MOWERS
W So pure and sure is M 
W Sunlight Soap that it ■ 
'cuts the usual wash-day 
work square in half. . M 
It saves you mm M
work, saves oBa M
the clothes, \\ . 
saves money yWlfe»*
—all because 
of its wonderful 
purity. Try 
Sunlight Æ

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 80, 1915.

We have a few odd sizes left 
which we are offering at a big 
reduction. Here is one means of 
solving the high cost of living 1 
question. Buy one while they last, I

T.M! AWTY4 «HJ? |

•7
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, made 

to stand re-soleing.
Sizes 11 to 13, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00, 

$2.2.5, $2.40, $2.75.
Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00, $2.25, $2.35,

$2.60, $2.86, $3.00.
THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN could have been at the place mentioned 

at the time given in the Berlin despatch. 155The impression one gets from reading 
the war news from day to day is that 
the Allies anticipate a long and hard 
struggle, and that all the resources in 
men and materials that can be provided 
will be needed to overcome the enemy. 
Not only must Canada recruit the bat
talions already partially organized, but 
many more; and the sooner the men are 
in training the better they will be able to 
stand the test of active service.

The seriousness of this war and what 
it involves does not yet appear to have 
been impressed upon the minds of 
many people in New Brunswick, or 
there would be less difficulty In filling 
the ranks of the 55th and the 64th. The

I

Energetic promoters and workers and 
a generous public alike are to be con
gratulated on the success of the patriotic 
fair at Seaside Park.

Girls’ Box Calf and Dongola Goat 
Button and Laced Boots, all made 
with solid leather counters and in- 
nersoles.

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, 
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, $235, $2.50. $2.75, 
$2.90, $8.00.

%

V
<$><$>

This whole Valley Railway discussion 
Is evidently a here to the Standard, and 
Its friends are wondering why it does 
not turn to a more inviting topic—such 
as the tory record in Manitoba.

i
LIGHTER VEIN.

Mall Orders by Parcel Post
Op«i Friday Evening», and AH Day 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

Helping France
“Which do you prefer, my dear, a lit

tle claret or some champagne?”
“I think 1 prefer champagne, George. 

And, besides, we really ought to do all 
we can for France.”

<$> <9 ■$> <3>

We Fit You for Hunting
Shooting Season Opens in a Few Days—Game is Plenty, and We Can Help

You to Get Your Share.

r -1.
With the announcement of the choice 

of officers for the new battalion, the 64th 
takes a more prominent place in the 
home war news. Lieut. Colonel H. M- 
Campbell has a fine group of men to 
fill the posts of command in the new 
fighting force.

Francis & VaughanHer Vague Views
“I asked for alimony of fifty a week. 

I see wimmen are getting that right : 
along.”

“But, madam," expostulated the law- ; 
yer, “your husband is earning only ! 
twelve.”

“What’s that got to do with it? I 
thought the government provided the 
alimony.”

They were tangoing on a subway 
newstand during the rush hour. She 
whispered to him:

“Harold, my dear, you know I’m crazy I 
about dancing, but—before all those, 
people—we must stop.

“It can’t be done," he murmured re
solutely. “We’re on a magasine cover.” 
—Judge.

young men who have already gone to 
England and France write home that 
they cannot understand why any should 
hold back who are physically fit and 
have no serious burdens to keep them 
at home. One cannot avoid a feeling of 
indignation when the father of a family 
goes and a healthy and unencumbered 
young man who ought to go, stays home.

19 King Street
I

BARGAINSe ® a
Australia Is the first of the overseas 

dominions to consider national registra
tion. A bill is before parliament provid
ing for means to get every fighting male 

We may yet find it necesary in Canada on the list, with accurate knowledge of 
to have at least a registration of all men, his qualifications in case he is to be 
and perhaps compulsory training in called for war service, 
militia campe of those qualified to serve.
It is not pleasant to think of such a The announcement »f the intention to 
course in a country whose people boast 
of their loyalty and devotion to the Em
pire, but some of whom decline to do 
Their plain duty when the very existence 
of that Empire is threatened. Perhaps 
there has been something amiss in our 
recruiting methods. All who rraliee the 
seriousness of the situation will hope 
that the campaign now being inaug
urated in this province will bring satis
factory results.

Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD'S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pair

Hair Ribbons..............8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars.... 15c* 25c* 35c. 
Men's 25c. and 50c. Ties..^ÉSsSîSSiSS&sBSSâ^

son Shot Guns and Rifles
Dominion, Eley and Remington V. M ,C. Cartridges.

good
v Now 10c, and 15c, 

2c. and 5c. Fly Paper. .1c. and 2c, each
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins............
25c. Enamelled Teapots........ ... ......... 15c.
40c. Enamelled Teapots.................. .25c,
Saucepans................................7c* 10c* 12c.*
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

»<$><$-♦

7c.send a third Canadian division to Eng
land soon, including 
should give a fillip to recruiting in New 
Brunswick. Men have been responding 
more freely to the call, but 
are needed.

our own 65th,

l zfiZtWL Sid.He—I love you.
She—But I haven’t a cent in the 

world. I
He—Excuse me, you didn’t allow me] 

to finish. I love you not— ''
many more

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There can be no doubt about it—it 

was the Telegraph and Times that 
squeezed the lumbermen and liquor 
dealers, and looted the Southampton and 
Valley Railways. If the people had only 
been guided by the Standard—but alas! 
alas!!

She—So! I only wanted to try you. I 
have a fortune of $50,000.

He—Yes; but you interrupted me 
again. I love you not for your money’s 
sake.

She—Well, I’m so glad, for that was 
only a joke about the $60,000.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

£
f

COALITION AND ALL THAT \

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Sprlnghill, George's Greek ? 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
■est Qaality

TOWN PLANNING □! HERE If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for your

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges

Certain Conservative newspapers are 
worrying themselves about coalition, and 
are intimating that the Liberals must 

■ bind themselves in all sorts of ways un
less an election is to be sprung on the 

> country.
These Conservatives overlook a great 

■ many important facts bearing upon, the 
situation. The Borden government Is in 
the saddle, and althpugh the horse is 
somewhat restless and uneasy, and likely 
to throw the rider at the first oppor
tunity, it is for the government and not 
the opposition to decide finally Whether 
there is to be an election or a change 
in the British North America act pro
viding for an extension of the life of 
Parliament until the end of the war.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In a very prac
tical and straightforward way, placed 
before the country some months ago a 
very definite statement of the position 
of the opposition in this matter. He 
said that if Sir Robert Borden would 
make it known officially that the gov
ernment would not call on the elections 
until after peace had been concluded, 
the Liberal party would immediately 
discontinue all election preparations and 
would refrain from any effort to make 
partisan capital out of the issues of the 
day. Sir Robert Borden has made no 
reply to Sir Wilfrid, and because he has 
made none the country has been allow
ed *to remain in a state of uncertainty 
with respect to the elections.

Now comes the belated and tentative 
proposal of Sir John Wlllison, suggest
ing that the Liberals shall consent to 
an extension of the life of the present 
Parliament until two or three years af
ter the end of the war. If Sir John Wil- 
lison expects that the Liberal leader and 
his associates will agree to any such pro
posal he is probably the only man In 
Canada who has so deceived himself.

When Sir Robert Borden gets ready 
to make a frank statement of the gov
ernment’s intentions with respect to the 
elections—a statement which should 
have been made many months ago—It 
will be possible to discuss future progress 
In the matter, but not until then. The 
government has the laboring oar, and 
must not expect its opponents to come 
to its rescue, least of all in the fashion 
suggested by Sir John Wlllison. Sir 
Wilfrid’s statement is by far the most 
statesmanlike yet made in connection 
With this question. Men of all parties 
recognized it as sound.

* ♦ ♦ #
The Zeppelin in warfare has proved 

itself a murder ship of the air, not a 
fighting craft. Sir A. J. Balfour shows 
that not one of the Allies’ soldiers 
sailors has been killed or wounded in 
all the raids made by these giants of 
the clouds. All they have been able to 
do is to slay non-combatants, including 
women and children.

^Thomas Adams, town planning expert,'

ly luncheon in Bond’s restaurant at noon ' 
or j today. Mr. Adams has arrived in the ' 
■- 'city to consult with the town planning 

commission with whom he will have a 
conference at city hall on Tuesday morn
ing at 11A0 o’clock. !

Speaking of the local plans, Mr. 
Adams said yesterday that St. John was 
the first city in Canada to consider a 
town planning schème and he believed 
it would be the first to put the plan I 
into effect. He said that the city is al
ready attracting considerable attention' 
on account of the activity along this]

money.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd
49 Smyth* St. • 159 Union 5tR.H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.RECENT DEATHS To arrive Schr. “ Sussie P.

Oliver/* cargor

“Old Company’s Lehigh “Coal 
Not and Chestnut Sizes r

THE KODAK STOREAfter a lengthy illness the death of line. 
George J. Myles, second son of Robert 
and Elizabeth Myles,, 69 Sheriff street, 
occurred yesterday. There remain be
sides the parents three brothers and three 
sisters, all but one of whom are in the' 
city. The funeral has been arranged for 
tomorrow afternoon from the parent’s 
residence and friends are invited.

The death occurred yesterday of Edna 
Mildred Barker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barker, 41 Garden street, at 
the residence of her parents in the 16th 
year of her age. One brother and five 
sisters survive: Walter B* in New York;
Mrs. Frank Alwood, St. John; Mrs. Syd
ney Courtnell, of Boston; Misses Ella M., 
Annie E* and Mabel E. at home. The 
deceased was a member of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

The sudden death of Mrs. C. H. Wilk
inson occurred at her home, 2066 Hutch
inson street, Montreal, Saturday morning.
Mrs. Wilkinson resided at 32 Sydney 
street, St. John, for seven years, her hus
band being the superintendent of the 
Dominion Coal Company : in this city.
They removed to Montreal two years 
ago. While in St. John Mrs. Wilkinson 
made many friends and was an active
worker in St. David’s church and___
her of the Woman’s Canadian Club. She 
leaves one daughter, Doris, besides her 
husband.

Pictures that you will enjoy next winter. Reminder offt your sum
mer pleasures. Make them with your Kodak. We will fininh them Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St,

Foot of Germain.I ■ Phone 1116

J. M. ROCHE & CO* Limited, - 90 King StreetiA Poor
Advertisement

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHBLPLBY

Get Your School Supplies Early?
Slates, Pendis, Pens, Ink, Exerdze and Scribbing Books, School Tablets, 

School Bags, School Boots for Girls and Boys; All Sizes in Stockings 
for Girls and Boys.

La. B. WETMORE - go Gai»rl«.n «St

The Germanic assumption to all 
the virtues in a superlative degree 
is as amusing as the bombastic 
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthings of cheap 
political spellbinders,

Yet
were we simply to say that we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,

that we

Flies Can’t Touch Bread <y== 
r~" t) That’s Wrapped in Paper!

The common house-fly is one of the dirtiest and most dreaded 
engers, carrying deadly disease germs ^into your home and onto the 
very food on your table. Remember always that

BUTTERNUT BREAD
the dean, flaky, wholesome loaf, with the crushed nut flavor and 
tender golden crust, comes CAREFULLY PROTECTED 
either germs or dirt. When you buy bread, then,' bear in mind that

scav-

are Opticians, Watch and Jewelry 
Repairers, froma mem-

!that we I

BUTTERNUT BREAD!have a very fine selection of Sterl-, 
lng Silver, Electro Plate and Cut 
Glass, while it would be all .with
in the truth, it would be a poorly 
written ad.

hp'jShea, aged 87 years, a carter, was 
found Head in bed yesterday morning 
shortly after 9 o’clock by his uncle, John 
Rolston, at 49 Sheffield street where the 
unde and nephew made thdr home. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, the coroner, who was 
tilled viewed the remains and decided 
that an inquest was not necessary. The 
coroner said death was due to disease of 
the heart.

Jo
I

TRAIN HITS AUTOi 
FIVE DEAD AND 

DUE MAY DIE

War, was instantly killed this morning 
at 11 o’clock when struck by the C. P. 
R. Chicago express at the Richmond 
street crossing of that line. The gates 
were lowered against pedestrians at the 
time. Major James Hesketh, of the 
Stratheona Horse, who was wounded in 
a recent engagement at the front, is a 
son.

Ino-

Cranberries
♦ * *

Allan Sundry
79 King St.

The death of Joseph Robert McFar
land, aged sixty-eight years, occurred 
on Saturday at his home Glenfarlan, 
Kings county. He is survived by his wife 
six sons and two daughters. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Warren Fuller and Mrs. 
Albert Evans of West St. John.

Mrs. Mary Gormley of Moore street, 
died Saturday morning. She was a life
long resident of the North End. Her 
funeral will take place from lier late 
home Tuesday morning.

The death of Mrs. Mrs. Frances Won- 
nocott, wife of Albert Wonnacott, oc
curred yesterday at her residence, 41 
City road, after a brief illness. The death 
was especially sad as her husband 
in Winnipeg on a visit to his son Wil
liam. Mrs, A. W. Ferris of 41 City Road 
Is a daughter, Andrew and ' James 
Myles of this city, are brothers and 
Mrs. James Mitchell, of Fredericton, Is 
a sister. She was a member of the Ex
mouth. street Methodist church.

i
Leave Your Order NOW While 

The Stock is Good
AT

Jas. Collin»
21 a Union

i THE RECRUITING COMMITTEE 
The members of the special committee 

to obtain recruits adjourned from Fri
day lost, and those members since added, 
are requested to attend at the city build
ing this evening at 8 o’clock, to organize 
and take immediate steps to fill the ranks 
of the 65th. The need is urgent and all 
help available is required.

t
The House for Diamonds

Machine Struck bv Express at 
Ancaster dressing, Ontarie.FOLEY’S STOVE news over the wires

LININGS
Is the ’ new Valley Railway contract 

to provide another “fund?”
<£ 3>

The official report from Ottawa gives 
j the total deposits in the Dominion Sav- 
: ings Bank at St. John as $5,565,186 
more than double of any other branch.

Robert King, formerly superintendent 
of the C. P. R. at Woodstock has been 
appointed superintendent of the N. T. 

i R, with headquarters in Winnipeg.
I Fire in the Dent block, Woodstock,
: did considerable damage yesterday, be
fore it was extinguished.

! A Woodstock man, aged twenty-eight 
| years, whose mind became affected from 
i sun-stroke, cut off the fingers of one 
hand before his condition was discover
ed. He has been sent to the Provincial 
Hospital.

The people will follow with interest 
Coroner Roberts’ inquiry into last week’s kHamilton, Out., Aug. 28—The noon 

express on the T. H. & B. crashed into 
an automobile at the Ancaster crossing, 
killing five persons and injuring one.

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Peach and their two boys, aged 12 and 
14, and Mrs. Heeton. Mr. Heeton is in 
a critical condition.

The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heeton, of St. Catharines ; Mr. and Mrs- 
Peach, of Port Rowan, and the two 
Peach boys.

The auto was traveling from St. Cath
arines to Port Rowan.

Àfatality at Courtenay Bay. Important 
issues touching safety of life are in
volved. THAT LAST

This Is Whet They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $135 
8-20 Stoves with water front.... $135 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley's Ire» Grata» far All Stoves

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-11
"Don’t Let the Fire Bure Thru 

to The Oven.”

was
•$><$><$><£

The Mission Church S. John Baptist 
regrets the loss of its priest-in-charge, 
Rev. H. A. Collins, who is removing to 
Vancouver. The city, too, loses a worthy 
citizen.

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding plies we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove Uiis to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates <6 Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

^ ♦
Are those responsible not making their 

discoveries at the new bridge rather late ? 
'This is not the time for excuses for not 
providing a street car service across the

Miss Pauline Manning of Falmouth, 
N. S„ died suddenly in Annapolis, N. 
S., yesterday, aged 71 years.

! #

COL, JAMES HESKETH, 
CRIMEAN VETERAN, 

KILLED BV C, P, TRAIN

Albert T. Hickman, one of the best 
known farmers in Westmorland county 
died at his residence, Upper Dorchester, 
early Sunday morning after a brief ill
ness from internal cancer. He was fif
ty-nine years old.

new span, but it is the time for the cars 
to be running. J CITY ASSESSMENT 

COMMISSION<V <S> <S>
So many matters of “news” sent out 

from Berlin have been proven malicious
ly false that the German story of the 
sinking of a British transport on Aug.
24 with loss of 1,000 lives of Canadians 
off tlie Stilly Islands will probably find 
a place in the same category. The re
cords show that no British troopship Malden, Mass.

/SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
A public session of the City Assess

ment Commission will be held at the 
Commission Rooms, 49 Canterbury St., 
on Tuesday, 81st August, 1916, at 2.30 
p.m.

Citizens desirous of being heard are 
invited to attend.

J. ROY CAMPBELL, 
8-31.

At Fairville Methodist church the 
wedding of Isaac McLeod Sharpe, of 
Waterboro, Queens county, to Miss Hil
da Inch of Jerusalem, Queens county, 
took place on Saturday. Rev. R. G. Earle 
officiated. After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaipe left for their new home at

400 sq. ft. rolls 30c

I Gandy & Allison
• Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

London, Out., Aug. 29—Col. .lames 
Hesketh, aged 86, residing at 216 George 
street, and a veteran of the CrimeanChairman,

w .,.

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK $ SON
Phone M. 854.Brittain Street,

SPECIAL FARES
FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good 
until Sept. 15

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8, 13 and 15, respec
tively

Going Sept. 3 aud 8. Good un
til Sept, 11 and 15, respeetive-

$20.00

$29.60

$22.20

ly

W. «. HOWARD, I.P.A.. C.P.R.,ST. JOIN,fc«.

SCHOOL
BOOTS

A LITTLE BETTER THAN 
THE ORDINARY

Boy»
Sizes I to

Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

Boys
Sizes It to 13#.

Price, $2.50
Girls

Sizes II to 2. Price, $2.50

These are the “ Humphrey 
Solid ’ -Shoes, made in Saint 
John and well made at that 

TRY A PAIR

Me Robbie
Kind StreetFaat-Flttars

in*(SundayThe St John Evening Time. i« printed «* 27 and 29 CunâetbwySt 
escaped) by the St John Time. Printme and Pebliehine Co. Ltd, n company ineoepoteted unde 
the Joint Stock Coapeia Act

Mala 2417.
*nlaTil|iliiin»iine PnliTiri-f *-r-----—1----------------  *1---- a «.nu,—
The Time, bo. the Wait afternoon circulation in tho Maritime Prustncna.

Fwnk R. Northrop, Branerlek Buildtne. N«w Yo*Spacial Repreeutu 
insCHeaeo.

British and European tip 
Betiding. Tmfolpar Square. England.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Piles
CANADIAN

Pacific

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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NEW FALL BOOTS Children’s White 

Cashmere Dresses
IMmlty Smiles

Frstty Shapes 
Popular Materials
$3 to $5 a pair

■

55th N. E Battalion Will Go 
As Complete Unit 1 * a

,« S3
7/1 Newest Autumn and Winter Styles

CHILDREN’S WHITE OASHMERE DRESSES—These very choice and pretty dresses 
have just been received. They are in Mother Hubbard and French styles, some smocked, others 
worked with silk. These dresses will wash beautifully and are very reasonably priced. Ages 
from 6 months to 4 years............................. ............................................................Each $1.16 to $1.60

WHITEWBÀR DEPT—SECOND FLOOR.

V
OFFICERS OF E G4IH TL

At our three stores we 
are now showing an 
extensive range of 
Women’s New Fall 
Boots in button, lace 
and side lace in patent, 
soap kid, gun metal and 
vici in all the new 
shapes, with Cuban, 
Louis and School heels

Lieutenants F. R. Fairweather, G. 
| G. Anglin and Reay MacKey 
! of St. John in Official List

4

1 yi

TWith the idea of providing an unin
terrupted supply of reinforcements in 
England, two battalions now in training 
at Valcartier and including the doth 
from New Brunswick, are to be sent 
across soon.

Lieut. F. R. Fairweather will leave 
the city tonight to take a draft of men 
from Sussex to Valcartier to join the 
55th battalion. The draft will total 60 
men. The announcement that the 55th is 
to go aff a complete unit is expected to 
stimulate recruiting.

Officers for the 64th overseas battalion 
were officially announced on Saturday, 

j Except for the appointment of adjutant, 
assistant adjutant and machine gun sub- 

| altem, who will be nominated later, the 
list is complete as recommended by the 

i officer commanding the battalion, Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel'H. Montgomery Campbell 
of Apohaqui. It is an interesting list, 
containing names of officers who were 
attached to other arms as well as infan
try and representative of all the maritime 
provinces.

The full list is as follows : 
Lieutenant-Colonel — Lieutenant-Col

onel H. Montgomery Campbell, O. C., 
16th Infantry Brigade, Apohaqui (N. B.)

Major—Lieutenant-Colonel H. Flow
ers, R. O.. Halifax (N. S.)

Major 2nd—Major G. H. Maxwell, 1st 
C. G. A., Halifax (N. S.)

Company commanders—Captain W. E. 
Forbes, 55th battalion, C. E. F, Valcar
tier (P. Q.) ; Captain A. McArthur, 78th 
Regiment, New Glasgow (N. S.) ; Cap
tain R. H. Campbell, R. O., Charlotte
town (P. E. I.) 5 Captain F. L. Stephen, 
66th P. L. F.. HaUfax (N. S.) ; Captain 
L. C. Carey, 74th Regiment, Sackville 
(N. B.) ; Captain J. G. Kirkpatrick, 67th 
Regiment, Grand Falls (N. B.) ; Captain
G. L. Mott, 81st Regiment, Halifax (N. 
S.) ; Captain C. G. McLaughlan, 67th 
Regiment, Amherst (N. S.)

Subalterns—Captain A. O. Blois, 66th 
P. L. F„ Halifax (N. S.); Lieutenant N.
H. Wetmore, 8th Hussars, Bloomfield (N. 
B.) ; Lieutenant L. L. Cameron, 78th 
Regiment, West River (N. S.) ; Lieuten
ant F. R. Fairweather, 62nd Regiment, 
St. John (N. B.) ; Lieutenant R. M. 
Barbour, 71st Regiment, Fredericton (N. 
B.) : Lieutenant R. M. Murray, 74th 
Regiment, Sussex (N. B.) { Lieutenant H. 
O’Leary, 78rd Regiment, Rlchibucto (N.
B. ) ; Lieutenant Reay MacKay, McGill
C. O. T. C., St. John (N. B.); Lieuten
ant W. L. Watt, 78rd Regiment, Chario 
(N. B.)j Lieutenant A. J. Perks, 66th 
P. L. F., Halifax (N. S.) ; Lieutenant 
Marshall Rogers, 68rd Regiment, Halifax 
(N. S.) ; Lieutenant J. H. Wallace, com
posite regiment, Halifax (N. S.) ; Lieu
tenant C. H. Hobkirk, 71st Regiment, 
Charlottetown (P. Er ï:); Lieutenant J. 
S. Henry, 8th Hussars, Salisbury (N.
B. ) ; Lieutenant G. G. Anglin, C. O. T.
C. , St. John West (N. B.); Lieutenant 
H. B. Clarke, 98rd Regiment, Springhill 
(N. S.); Lieutenant H. A. McCleave, 
76th Regiment, Stewiacke (N. S.) ; Lieu
tenant Prescott Duff, 76th Regiment, 
Bridgewater (N. S.) t Lieutenant E. H. 
Bowron, 78th Regiment, Stellartoi) (N. 
S.) ; Lieutenant A. McDonald, 94th 
Regiment. West Bay (N. S.) i Lieutenant
D. A. Guilford, 1st C. G. A., Halifax (N. 
Si) ; Lieutenant J. D. Gunn, 69th Regi
ment, Annapolis (N. S.)

Adjutant and assistant adjutant—To 
be appointed.

Signalling officer—Lieutenant R. W. 
Churchill, 1st C. G. A., Halifax (N. S.)

Quartermaster — Lieutenant 
Wright, C. M. S. C„ Halifax (N. S.)

Machine gun subaltern—To be ap
pointed.

Medical officer—Captain J. S. Carruth- 
,ers, A. M. C, Halifax (N. S.)

Paymaster—Captain R. M. Hope, 12th 
Field Battery, Chatham (N. B.)

Chaplains—Rev. W. R. Parker, Sussex 
(N. B.) ; Rev. Thomas Harrison, St. 
George (N. B.)
Appeal From Pulpit

In Carleton Presbyterian church last 
night, Rev. Dr. Morison made a stirring 
appeal for men by the call of the blood 
of Duval and other New Brunswlckers 
who 
asking
died,” said the preacher, “as a victim of 
German outlawry and murderous inhu
manity, a great hearted surgeon and a 
splendid hero.”

Seasonable Goods>q*0(I
«O
flOK O
o. ,19 For Mow and Early Fall

t
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English Washable Doe Gloves For Ladies Wear
.... .$1.40 pair 
......$1.60 pair

I
$1.26 pair Two Button, White and Grey
$1.40 pair Sac Wrist, White...................

One Dome, White with Black Pointa, $1.40 pair Sac Wrist, Yellow with Black Points, $1.60 pair
$1.76, $2.60, $2.76 pair

One Button, White\

Yo-ho! One Dome, White-l-H-H
Waterhury S rising, Limited Washing Doe Gloves, in 8, 12 and 16 Button Lengths

The Above Gloves Keep Soft and Pliable After Washing.But don't fail to 
note pBt 2 
you pass by.

Sterling Gum is 
refined and re- 
refined. Only the 
velvety-bodied 
chicle remains—- 
not a trace of grit 
Yon gulp chewers 
know what this

Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street as 15c. eachLADIES’ INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS—All linen. Very Special Price

Absolutely 
s UnshrinkableGuaranteed, Viyella Flannels «----------INI TELEPHONE 

MAIN 2«70
As* Far Lew %mmmn 

Prices

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

COAL?EN

England’s Most Famous Flannel For Day or Wight Wear
We show a large variety of patterns and colorings. The Flannel for. Blouses, Night

dresses and Slumber Suits; also for Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas, Ladies’ Coats and Dresses. The 
Standard Flannel at a Standard Price...............................................................................••• 6°°- Yard

►

Ji

Wash Goods Dept. 
Vhlours

At 20c., 23c., 30c.

Wash Goods Dept.
Double Width 

Reversible Velours 
40 in........... 48c. yard

Wash Goods Dept.
Economy Bilk 

86 in........... 46c. yard

Wash Goods Dept.
Crepe de Chine 

86 in........... 66c. yard

Bath 'Robe Blanketsdmeans.
iK: Every one bordered, with neck -cord and girdle to match ; all full sizes. The colorings 

are perfect and the fabric unrivalled. '

Prices .................... ..............

1— Crowded
2— Velvety
3— Cmmble-preof
4— Sterling parity
5— From a daylight 

-6—Untouched by heads
0 LfcUt*»

I with flavor
Mij-Jb Grit $2.75 and $3.25 Each

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
*

factory

- ' -2d

life which emanates from destruction. These names were omitted in the account

** «* -■»«•«—"»< ssi ses ■trVbS.T »
Hawker, large donation of candy; .1 
E. Moore, use of car; Messrs. O’Neil 
Hopkins and Dickson, meats; General 
Public Hospital, use of two tents; Louis 
Eckebrecht, tent; Mrs. T. W. Russell 
$1; Mrs. John Owens, $1; Mrs. Gil
christ, $1; Friend, $1; Mrs. Fraser, 50c.; 
friend, 40 cents; Mrs. T. Foley, 60 cents 

The ladies in charge of the supper ant 
assisting were Mesdames Jas. and Fred 
Foley, Chas. and John Magee, Cunning 
ham, Leonard, Eckebrecht, Yeoman. 
Crozier, Handron, Irvine and the Misses 
Woods, Burditt, Forbes, Gillen, Barrett, 
Yeoman, Magee, Eckebrecht, Ada and 
Margaret Foley; Mrs. John Pinney, con
venor; Misses Mary and Louise Ecke- 
brecht and Olga Magee assisted in th< 
fruit booth, and Agnes Watson, in In
dian suit, was a very successful seller ol 
flowers and sweets.

II m WAR belongs tqthy people. ...
“Thou shalt honor Germany’s women; 

they hear sacrifices and suffering with
out complaint

“Thou shalt not tolerate false witness 
against thy people.

“Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s 
customs, good and bad, manner of speech

-TW, Sh.lt H»= No
future go out to the world, strong 
through development powerful In. under
standing, to gather the best of all peoples 
for use at home.”

And in the same issue appeared one 
of the favorite acrostics headed by the

Berlin, Aug. 6—(Correspondence of ‘^hat'iras England and what have her 

The Associated Press)—Of the numer- a]ijes to expect from their opponents? 
ous “war newspapers” that have made The answer is: 
their appearance in «amps, barracks, and T uerkel.^ 
headquarters on the various battle fronts, D eutachland.
none has been more suvceMful than the The three inltul letters TOD make 
“Liller Kriegszeitung,’published in Lille, the German wprd .<death.’
France, the headquarters of the Sixth The ,econd German war loan of 9,060,- 
Army under command of Crown "nil 000,000 marks was so large as to be in- 
Büpprecht of Bavaria. Success w due comprehensible to the average soldier, 
largely to the personality of its editors, ga onc Qf them proceeded to make it in- 
Capt. Paul Oskar Hoecker and Baron telllgible by translating it into glasses 
von Ompteda, two well known German 0, beer Even then the sum was stag- 
authors* gering.

After forty weeks of publication, the Estimating each glass at 20 pfennings, 
editors have selected the best from t e op one-flfth of a mark, the Industrious 
400 issues and have put it out in book flgurer achieved 46,800,000,000 glasses of 
form. ... , ... beer. A war strength company of 260

The little book is jammed with poe- men. drinking a glass of beer apiece each 
try and prose, with clever illustrations quarter of an hour day and night, would 
and sketches, and excellent photographs, have to keep up drinking beer for 1,- 
aU of which have appeared, in enlarged 887,500 days, or 8.171 years, 85 days in 
shape, in the “Liller Kriegszeitung. order to drink up the war loan.

One characteristic article is “The Ten 
Commandments of the War,” by Dr.
Karl Wolff, as follows i

“This Is the war, my people, that has 
torn you out of comfort and quiet, but 
also out of sleepiness, doubt and over
eating.

“Thou shalt have no other thought 
than the war. For Its effects will be felt 
unto the third and the fourth genera
tion, if we weaken, but it can bring 
blessings unto the tenth generation if we 
conquer and found the revived world 
on German principles.

“Thou shalt not take thé name of 
this terrible war in vain, neither in 
rough jest nor by anything unworthy 
in picture or words.

“Remember the peace in thy soul, that 
this confidence may inspire thee when 
you serve the present and destroy its 
fearful works. For the future is as a feàst 
day of thy people, an asylum of Indus
try, and Joy, for thee and thine, for all 
who endeavor, even for the stranger who 
dwells within the gates.

“Honor thy father end mother, by 
guarding the home and the ground they 
rest in.

“Thou shalt kill—for the sake of your

Thepoint dum
rnm^Mur? njvrmrfm

ISAM m CANADA

SmiteHt rrmerit >r the ditttvtty 
rftke ftA feint wtU 4r eftred later.

I

Thought Than War” The 
First — "Thou Shalt Kill" is
Another

MORE THAN CJIOO 
AT SEASIDE Fl

.

S. S.

OPPOSE FRENCH ON
SCHOOL QUESTIONK

Ottawa, Aug. 29—A pronouncement 
on the Ottawa separate schools and bi
lingual question, signed by the English- 
speaking parish priests of this city, whs 
read by them at mass today. It was an 
endorsement of the educational policy of 
the Ontario government, which ha* 
placed the Ottawa separate schools under 
the management of a government com
mission because the French majority ol 
the separate school board for two years 
defied the department of education in 
the matter of the rules calling for the 
teaching of English as the dominant 
language.

In addition to this, Rev. Fathers Fay 
and O’Corman referred to the university 
having removed all the English-speaking 
priest ^professors and lav teachers, with 
the exception of three out of a teaching 
staff of forty-three. They urged Eng
lish-speaking parents to send their child
ren to such colleges as Loyola, Mont
real; St. Michael’s, Toronto; St. Augus
tine’s, Toronto ; St. Francis Xavier, An- 
tigonish (N. S.), and other colleges than 
that of Ottawa University.

Kg Patriotic Evert Closed on Sat
urday With Attendance of 
5,000—Prize Winners

«
Ky

DIAMONDS I 1Do you know that there is “A Reputation" of " 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the “Values”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of excry stone — has made j 
“That Reputation?” Our stock—both of set and ■; 
mset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from vs. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

The receipts from the patriotic fair at 
Seaside Park will total more than $2,000. 
The fair was brought to a close on 
Saturday when about 6,000 persons were 
present. During the afternoon a skiff 
race was won by Stanley Humphrey and 
George Hampton from Clarence Max
well and Hunter Craft.
The Prize Winners.

The following prizes were awarded:
Bean guessing contest, $6 in gold, 

awarded to MUs P. L. Wheaton who 
guessed 2,870—actual number 2,962.

Mrs. Struan Robertson and Miss Ada 
F. Moore guessed 2JM0 beans.

The $6 check in the Toledo scales 
mystery package contest was won by 
Miss M. Taylor, who guessed that there 

bees in the box. The package con
taining two bees and two pounds of 
honey. Miss Taylor’s card was the only 
one mentioning bees. Miss Taylor has 
not yet claimed her prize.

A nickel plated kettle, presented by 
Wm. Emerson, was won by serial Ntf. 
606,186, ticket No. 10, unclaimed.

The gold-headed cane was won by 
ticket No. 174 on serial No. 146 (un
claimed.)

Ticket No. 116 on the same serial won 
the barrel of flour and was later claim
ed by Mrs. Charles Brown, Metcalf 
street.

Geo. Oldfield, janitor Victoria school, 
Duke street, won the Thermos bottle.

Miss Bessie Compton won the gold 
wrist watch.

Richard’s cane was won by No. 180 
on serial No. 144.

A gold bar pin, valued at $20, was 
won by Mrs. Ives.

J. S. Sutherland won the canoe, No. 
189, serial 140.

The ton of coal was won by Master J. 
Baxter Allan. This was sent to a worthy 
wqman in West St. John by the winner.

Other prizes included foot rests, derby 
hats, boxes of cigars, one-half barrel of 
flour, patriotic pictures, bacon, two boxes 
biscuits, etc.

Commissioner Potts auctioned off a 
travelling bag, a pair of boots, a silver 
fern dish-and several small articles.

Music was furnished by the Carleton 
Cornet Band.

The prize of $10 donated by Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter will be awarded as soon as the 
returns of the finance committee are pre
pared. _

A Harrisburg, Pa., theatre manage
ment has announced that It will offer 
motion pictures at one and two cents for 
admission, beginning Sept. I, children 
one cent, adults two eeutt

8
have made the great sacrifice 
them to join the colors. “Heste3£ Ferguson St Page

King Street HELPED TOWARDS SUCCESS
The members of the Knitting Circle 

of East St. John wish to thank Geo. 
Handron, Andrew Crozier, Harry 
Leonard, Fred Fawcett, Leonard Magee, 
W. J. Forbes and the Misses Marshall, 
Sparks, McHugh and Ward for their 
valued assistance at the garden party at 
Courtenay Bay Heights on August 21.

i e Diamond Importer, 
and Jeweler.Or

Borneo is practically an immense game 
preserve.
neither time nor inclination to do any 
hunting, so that the game with which 
the country abounds Is rarely disturbed. 
Elephants and rhinoceroses are so plenti
ful that they are a nuisance to rubber 
and cocoanut estates by destroying 
young trees.

If a nail is driven into a tree trunk it 
will always remain the same distance 
from the centre of the tree and from the 
ground.

The white inhabitants havemmEEBS

were

’kociky^Stoat Mechanical
Toys

War-Time
Toys

Enjoy a St. John Beer
III M

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Ï

Iff you are one of these who are using foreign 
Beers (several are sold and energetically pushed 
here), decide today that from now on you will be a 

more loyal citizen and will patronize an industry 
which you know is British through and through.

£f/>e Toy maker s'
Latest Creations

An exceptionally pleasing line of the most recent playtime novel
ties has just been added to our already large TOt Display, the vari
ety including:
TRACTION TOYS—Warships, 75c. to $130; Locomotives, $1.75; 

Trains, $1.75; Ladder Truckc, $1.75) Autos, $1.75; Fire Engines, 
$1.75; Auto Trucks, 75c. to $1.75; also Celluloid Floating Toys.

AUTOMATIC FORTS—With Shot-Throwing Cannon ..................."
THE BATTLESHIP BUILDER—Consisting of Blocks for Building

Dreadnoughts • ■........
SEPARATE CANNONS 
LEAD SOLDIER SETS—Marine, Infantry or Cavalry. . 35c. to $4.00 
RIFLES WITH BAYONETS 
POPGUNS, 30c.; SWORDS, 10c. to 35c.; KITES.
KIDDIES’ KITCHEN CABINETS 
TALKING DOLLS, PAINTING SETS, DISHES.

Ready’s Lager Beer
nll is the most delicious, most wholesome and pureest 

Beer ever sold in St. John. Brewed just across the 

river in Fairville by our own citizens.

$1.50«M

$1.50
25c., 75cn $1.25, $2.75

75c. and $1.75
15c.

$1.50 to $3.50

SEE OUR (LOWER) KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. Thorne ® Co., Ltd. ïl'Ki’SSS
l

>•

tx

Ready’s Breweries
Limited

PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Steinway & Sons’

Pianos—New York
Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto

Gerhard Hedntzman
Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London, Ont.

The aibove high-elass instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

nPHE delightful lather from 
■h Ivory Soap is due to several

things. First, is the high qual
ity of the soap. Second, is its 
freedom from unsaponified oil. 
Third, is the nature of the lath
er’s formation—an endless series 
of minute bubbles, light, lively, 
copious.

8 CENTS

(M . 99&S PUREIVORY SOAP .
,r FLOAT6

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

mâ

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j 
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Paid Up Cfepital and Bnrplnj 
Total Assets Over........

Over Seventy-live Branches in Three Different Provinces. 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
OABAQUET

$ 1,«63,900 
. 13,000,000

• #,e-eie • ••• • •

• re ere ••• • •»•"•-•)♦ • • • e

EDMUND8T0N 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORABY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street. 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street.

THE PROVINCIAL BANK
HEAD OFFICE» 

MONTREALESTABLISHED
1900

Call us for Prompt Attention to Year Electric Repairs. Tungsten Lamps 30 Cents
34 36 Dock StreetShops You Ought J 

To Know!

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone Main 873.

FLATS’TO LET FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET REAL ESTATE'I
BLAT of eight rooms; another five 
x rooms; also, two rooms, all newly 
papered and painted, 80 Chapel.

30350-9-7

Oar Randan The Marta Rasa
L'ARM for sale or to let at Red Head. 

Apply to H. B. Hanington on 
80831-9-4

•Sente. CHtend By
;

prefises.
rpwO NEW Flats, 7 rooms. AU im- 
x provements, magnificent views. Ap
ply Capt. McKeUer. Phone West 161-21 

80859-9-7

L'OR SALE—Two famUy house, new, 
1 modem improvements, 188 Metcalf 

80298-9-4street.
WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS T A ROE and small room In private 

^ family, board optional Waterloo 
street ’Phone M. 1486-11

TjARGE Furnished room suitable for 
married couple. ’Phone M. 2126.

30820-9-4

"BUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
on CUfton street and WoodviUe 

Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Cllf- 
80244-9-28

BLAT TO LET—Large flat on comer 
x 1 Hanover and Brussels streets, en
tirely renovated, electric tights, etc., 7 
rooms and bath and two rooms in attic. 
Apply at 282 Brussels street, or ’Phone 
Main 2978-81. t f.

30852-9-7 avenue, 
ton street, West.bargains in odd lines 

sites,
L'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
x ' go to Huggard, 87 Peter street (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) If.

VO HAVE
T ’ of boys’ blouses, broken 
marked below cost. Get them quick. J. 
Morgan A Co, 629 to 683 Main street.

some

"ROUSES FOR SALE in different 
parts of the city.- Don’t buy before 

you get our prices and terms. Apply 
evenings, 518 Main street, J. A. Martin.

t. f.

years
TV. BAILEY, the English, American 
’’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and*-reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

BOARD $8.75 week 244% Union street, 
X upstairs. 80805-9-4

BLAT TO LET, new house 428 Doug- 
x las avenue. All latest improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00. a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11,00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. 80860-9-81

GOAL AND WOOD
BOOMERS, with or without board, 
111 66 Waterloo street. 30814-9-4

.JJEW Two Flat Houses, ready for im
mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 

favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
& Building Co, 19 Market Square. 
’Phone 1694.

AUCTIONS
TVOOD—An kinds, choice quality; de 
’ Hvered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 

ton. Telephone W 87-11.
RRY WOOD; slab and kindling, stove 

lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 
$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. 
B’-; loads. O’Brien’s, *Phone M. 2980-21.

rno LET—Large dining room and 
pantries with practically entire use 

of kitchen and laundry. Heated, light 
and telephone ; references.
“D. E.” care Times.

OeAard Helntzman Pl
ano, up-to-date Soda 
Fountain, Carborator 
costing $225, Plate Glass 

> Silent Salesmen, Mirrors,

WANTED—MALE HELP 30140-8-81Addressrpo LET—By Sept. 1st, 7 room flat; 
x also furnished rooms. Apply 80 
Britain street.
npo LET—From Oct. 1st to May 1st, 

lower flat, central location, six 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hot water 
heating. Address Box 8, care this pa- 

iSOI94-9-2

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, NB.
Monday, Aug. 80.

34 ?•so i

30296-9-4
TVESIRABLE tenement house ,for sale. 

Good opportunity. Write to “Tene- 
80183-9-26

30014-9-26[TVytNTED—First-class machinist to 
’’ take charge of new garage at 

Shediac, N. B, on salary or partnership. 
Apply to “Garage,” Box 69, St. John, 
N. B. 80866-9-1

WANTED—Lady boarders, 42 St. 
*T Patrick. 80192-9-2

etc.
ment” care Times. BY AUCTIONif. I am instructed by J. G. Sperdakes to 

sell at his store, No, 38 Charlotte street, 
on Friday morning, Sept. 3rd, at 10 
o’clock, contents consisting in part» Ger
hard Helntzman piano, 2 silent salesmen,
1 carborator, one soda fountain, about 
24 ice cream tables; also chairs, large 
and small mirrors, computing scale, 3 
h.p. motor, cash register, McClary gaa 
range, S. P. soda mugs, fancy brass bound ' 
keg; also candy, candy bottles, and the 
usual assortment that is found in an up- 
to-date confectionery store. Piano will 
be sold at 12 o’clock.

BURNISHED Room, heated, 87 Elliott 
Row. 80224-9-2(TUR WOOD IS. DRY, our loads big, 

our price is right, our "phone is 
468. City Fuel Co„ City Road. 9-10
TYRY slab wood, sawed f in stove 
. lengths, $1 per load in the. North 

eNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

c
ÈiBURNISHED Rooms, 67/Sewell, right 

bell. 80235-9-2
8&first class boiler per.WANTED—Three 

” makers. Apply Maritime Dredging 
and Construction Co. Ltd, King street, 

80829-8-81

%O6.0IPO LET—Self-contained flat, modem, 
electric fixtures complete, window 

shades, steel range and feeder, all ready 
connected. Address “M. A. C.” Times 

■80190-9-2

149N Y Air Brakes . 148 148T ARGE, Pleasant front room with fire 
place, in private family. Will ac

commodate two. Breakfast if preferred, 
80204-9-2

(West).End. M 71%71%Am Car & Fdry ... 72 
Am. Locomotive . . 54%
Am. Beet Sugar . . 66 
Am. Steel Fdries . 58%
Am Smelters....
Am. Tel & Tele..........
Am Cotton Oil .. 52% 
Anaconda Mining . 74%
Atch, To & S Fe .. 101%
B. R. T...................
Balt & Ohio . .
C. P. R..................
Central Leather .
Chino Copper . .
Ches & Ohi..o . . .46 
Col Fuel Iron . .. 42% 
Consolidated Gas .. .. 
Bethlehem Steel . . 291 
Delà & Hudson.
Distillers’ Securities. ..
Erie..................
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric . 176%
Gt North pfd . . 118% 
Interbrough ... 21 
Interborough pfd . ..
Lehigh V alley . ... ..
Missouri Pacific ..
National Lead . .. 66 
Nevada ... .................... ' 15%

WANTED—Experienced brush makers 
for filling machines, steady em

ployment. Apply Canada Brush Co. of
fice, comer Duke and Crown street.

80308-9-4

6556
77 Elliott Row.Office. 6666%

GOAL 5454filmati rom to let, suit young lady, 125 
Sydney street. 80112-8-3!

rpo LET from 1st September:—

No 1—Lower flat, large parlor, open 
fire-place, large bed-room, open fire
place, bath - room, dining-room, 
kitchen, hard-wood floors, heated by 
hot water, electric lights; rental 
$16.66 per month.

No. 2—Upper flat, parlor, dining room, 
4 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, 
heated by hot water, electric lights, 
Rental $20.83 per month. Apply to 
the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 
Pugsley Building.

81%82 82I
128% 128%

rp. M. WISTBD * CO, 148 St Patrick 
x street American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal alio in stock. 
Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
8146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

52%52%BURNISHED Rooms, 45 Sydney St. 
' 30219-9-2{WANTED—An experienced ice 

1 ’ maker, at once; references requir
ed. Address “P. D. Q,” care Times.

80178-9-1

cream 74%74% R. F. POTTS,■ 102%101% •Phone 973. Auctioneer.
rpo LET—Nice comfortable room, 

heated 81 Peters, (right hand bell), 
80228-9-2

85%85%.. 85 
. 81% 
.151%

82%,81%
151%
44%
46%
46%
42%

127%

151%man to runItVANTBD—Experienced 
’ ’ straight moulder, Christie Wood 

Working Co. Ltd, Erin street. 80174-9-1
BARNS TO LET44%IXVANTED—Roomer, 34 Paddock. 

’ ’ 80221-9-2 45% 47T AM Now tending and have in stock 
x all sizes Scotch and American hard 
coat Delivered free from slack; also 
best soft coal. Tet 48. James S. McGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street.

46% BARN With Loft, head of Peters St. 
Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 417. /' 

24504-9-14

ÎUVANTED—Boy with some experience 
’ ’ in barber business. Apply 168 Main 

80161-9-1

48%LTEATED Rooms with board, Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 30165-9-1 127%80228-9-2

street.
rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd

ney street. 30184-9-1
189% 189%IDO LET—Lower flats, 156 City Road.

80124-9-25(VVANTRD—A Drug Clerk of two or 
” three years’ experience. Apply P. 
O. Box 419. 30141-8-81

27% 28%
29%
44%

174%
118%

28% 28%CONTRACTORS BOOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 
x* 80168-9-26

XTORTH END, flat in new house, 7 
rooms and bath, hot water, electric 

lights, present tenant leaving city. Will 
sell all or part of furniture, nearly new. 
Address “Tennant,” Times. 30187-9-2

43% COOKS AND MAIDS
175(TVANTED—Men. Grant’s Employ

ment Agency 205 Charlotte street, 
30146-9-26

118%TjODGERS Wanted 262 Union street, 
(middle bell). 9-2 21%21 (LVANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply with references, to 115 
Leinster street.

West 74%74%
BURNISHED Rooms To Let, hot and 

cold water, electric lights, use of 
bath, telephone 89% Paradise Row.

80137-8-31

143% 143% 30858-9-7BLAT TO LET—A nice bright five 
room flat, heated. Apply 35 Union 

30180-9-1
3%3%8%

ItVANTED—At once, girl for house
work in small family. Good waves. 

References required. Apply 136 Waterloo 
80898-9-6

WANTED—FEMALE HELP 65%65street.EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. 15%
91%TVANTED—Experienced general girl 

or woman. Apply at once after 7 
p, m, Mrs. C. W. Bell, 46

N. Y. Central . .. 90% 
North Pacific . ...108% 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car..........

.149%

90%ipo LET—Small flat, 285 near Kane’s 
Comer,__________80166-9-1_______

' 80257-9-1 BLAT—Six rooms, hot water, electric
------------------ lights; also barn. Apply 66 Brit-

30180-8-31

BOOJÎ and Board,at 77 Sewell street. 
Telephone Main 1197-11.

30142-8-31

’Phone 2028.108 108% 
108% 109rj-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 

206 Charlotte street( West *»18 106% TVANTED—Maid for general house- 
*’ work; also maid to come in by day. 
Family of three. Apply evenings be
tween 8 and 9, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 89 .

30809-9-4

TV ANTED — General girl. Mrs. 
*’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.

80821-9-1

61%61%
148%148%Reading... .

Republic Iron & St 44% 43% 44%
Rock Island Old . . 20% 21% 20%
South Pacific . ... 90% 90% 91
St. Paul . . . *...........
Sloss Sheffield. ... 56% 65% 55%
Southern Railway. 15% 15% 15%
Union Pacific . . . 131% 131% 132%
U. S. Rubber
U S Steel....................76% 76% 76%
U S Steel pfd .
Utah Copper .
Vir Caro Chem 
West Maryland.
West Electric .... 116%
Western Union . .. 72%
Mexican Petroleum . 85%
Crucible Steel ...............

Sales to 11 o’clock 250,000 shares.

rJTWO Young Ladles who will room to
gether can secure pleasant quar

ters for the winter in private horo- with 
use of piano. Enquire Box 19. Times.

80119-8-81

TVA N TED—Girl for lunch counter, 88 
Water street. 80286-9-8_____

TWIRL’S WANTED, Experienced ma- 
u chine stitchers. Appdy The Am
erican Cloak Co., 82 Dock street.

80260-9-8

tain.
BNOBAFEBS rPO LET—Flat 123 Rodney street, 

(West). 24564-9-16
Queen street. *

83%83
Tj\ 4 WESLEY * CO., Artists and 
•*" Engravers, 58 Water street, Tele- 
?hone 982.

BLAT TO LET—New house, modern 
x ‘ improvement-, «.wished or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West 24150-9—6

YOUNG MEN away from home find 
comfortable rooms in the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor, 
double room, $1.75 and $2.00, single $2.25 
and $8.00.

HORSES AND WAGONS
BfA NTED—A cook for public instttu- 
’ tion in city. Apply 265 Princess 

30316-8-81

TVANTED—Capable woman to look 
’ ’ after men’s apartments. Address 

“G. L.” giving references and experience, 
wages expected; Times office.

80287-9-2

49,50 50TTORSE, Harness, Sloven. Horse 
u weighing 1850 pounds, at a bargain. 
J. Catian, 30 White street. 80353-9-7

Weekly rates,
FEATHER BEDS 112% 112% 112% 

69% 68%
41% 41%
29 28%

116% 116% 
72% 78%
85% 86%

street.
rpo LET—Convenient Flat of

rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 6, 

24198-9—8

68%80086-9—22seven
TVANTED—Maid for general house- 
*T work. Apply with references, IT 

80080-9-2 i
40%BOR SALE—Chestnut 

x 1 years old, sound and good, a per
fect lady’s driver. Sold for no fault. Ap
ply to A. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta- 

80841-9-6

mare seven
BURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 

30057-9—21BBATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- 
adlan Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

Seeley street.TVANTED—Girl for Dufferin House, 
’ ’ West End. References required.

30118-8-81

176 Waterloo.
TVANTED—Girt for general house

work. Apply Mrs. George Marg- 
etts, 7 Alexandra street.

BOOMS and Board, 114 Pitt,
80054-9—21

ipo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
. 48 Exmouth street; also small flat

in rear, 6 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row. . ti f.

tion, Kings county.
t.f. 74%75 30298-8-31ONTARIO Horses for sale and to hire 

Donnelly’s Stables, 16 Peel street. 
Tel. M. 925.

BOARDING—86 Coburg street. Rea
sonable rates. 9—6 TVANTED—Girl for general house- 

|V ’ work. Apnlv Mrs. F. O. Allison, 
28 Garden street. 80802-9-4

FOR SALE—GENERAL 30292-9-4fpO LET—Large upper flat 55 Wright 
street, heated, modern improve

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith. t f.

HAIRDRESSING BOOM TO LET—98 Coburg street. 
xv 24786-9—21BOR SALE—One Indian motor 

1 twin cylinder, 191* model, good 
running order. Apply R. K. Miller 168 
Douglas avenue. 80890-9-7

motor
DRESSMAKING (TVANTED—Capable girl for general 

” housework in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 209 Queen.

30282-9-4and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing.

\flS8 McGRATH, New York Parlors 
M Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1-50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Phone 
Main 2695-81.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDPURNISHED Rooms, with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo; Phone 

Main 2585-11
TX) LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
x die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 

ipper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen- 
Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

"PLATE Glass Mirrors, Walnut Dining 
x Table and Sideboard, Mahogany

LADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 

Chest of Drawers and Wash Stand, \ye also remodel suits and coats in the 
80169-9-1

24718-9—20{SCHOOL SUPPLIES at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street. Correct you are. 

Don’t forget Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street 
80281-9-2

also u PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
‘ 24707-9—20

TVANTED—Reliable woman for gen- 
eral housework, furnish reference ; 

good wages. Apply immediately Mrs. 
Wm. F. Roberts, 4 Douglas avenue.

80273-8-31

wick 218 Princess Street. latest style, open evenings.
rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and 
MacRac. tt

24780-9—21SHEWING Machine, Singer, drop-head, 
k almost new, at a bargain. Apply 
evenings, 518 Main street. t. f.

BOOM with board 19 Hors field street. 
24646-9-16.(TPENING Days for the school year. 

' ’ Slate pencils, readers, scribblers, 
exercise books, note books, pens, ink, 
bags, and other school supplies. Duval’s 
17 Waterloo street.

XJEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street, East. 24*46-9-12 TRUCKING TVANTED—A girl that can do plain 

cooking, Miss Stone, 171 Germain 
30259-9-8

"L'OR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
X each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store. 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 18*5-21.

street.ipo LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 25 Elliott 

24371-9—10
HOUSES PJENERAL Trucking, furniture and 

piano moving; also country moving. 
Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 
E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street;

2*742-9—21

pOR SALE—One Royal Tourist Li
mousine $850; one Russell seven- ' m0 LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

passenger $400; one Jackson five pas- *- 109 Hazen street. 30150-9-1
senger $400; one Rambler five passen
ger $150; one Ford touring car, model T, rpo LET—House 14* Carmarthen St. 
$800. Apply Imperial Garage, Paradise eleven rooms, hot water heating, 

80182-8-81 modem improvements. Apply to Amon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff. ’Phone 164.

80159-9-9

HATS BLOCKED (TVANTED—Good plain cook to go to 
T Woodman’s Point. Apply Mrs. C. 
J. Coster, 119 Germain street.

Row.

Panama chip. BOOMS with good table board, 17 
Hors field. 24260-9—6

tagle andI^steaw hate blocked over 
styles. Mis. M. R. James, 880 Main 
•tree!.

80258-9-3Phone M. 2487-11.
TOTANTED—Maid for general house- 

, work. Mrs. Mary Higgins 76 Char
lotte street.

TARGE, bright, airy furnished rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char- 
24163-9—*

ROOMS TO LETRok.
REPAIRING 80229-9-2TTNFURNISHED ROOMS or Suite, 

1J Electric lights hot water heated.
80827-9-15

(3-OING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
J and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.
lotte street. (CAPABLE Kitchen Girl Wanted, with 

references. Ten Eych Hotel, 121 
30172-9-1

HORSE FURNISHINGS rpo LET—From October 1; six room
ed house and bath; hot water heat

ing, electrics, central. Enquire 
“T. J.” Times Office.

80006-9—22 Box “Seven” Times.TROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 

street. (Facing King Square).
24187-9-8

T. STEKOLSKY, 607 Main street.
Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 

Umbrellas for sale at lowest prices.
80261-9-4

Union street.rpo LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
X room, 110 Elliot Row. 30160-9-6

"VERY Choice rooms at Coburg Hall, 
' 100 Coburg street. 80295-9-29

BoxWE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
vv line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton it Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

AT AID wanted for general housework 
"*■ in family of three. Apply office of 
O. H. Warwick, Ltd., King street.

80171-9-1

80120-8-81LOST AND FOUND
rpo LET—* Wellington Row; ’Phone 

M. 2064-31. 24785-9—21
rpWO and Three furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

TTMBRELLAS Made, recovered, re- 
^ paired. Personally selected fittings. 
Umbrellas for sale, 50c. to $5. Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo. 80232-9-2

iTjOST—Pearl Brooch, between Seaside 
Park and Douglas Ave. Finder 

call M. 1466-11. Reward. rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
loo street. 28960-8-81

30355-9-1 AVANFED—General girl. Telephone 
” Rothesay 88. 801*9-9-1BURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 

' street 28402-9—81IRON FOUNDRIES WANTED—ROOMSTjOST—On Friday, Aug. 27, between 
Stiver Falls and Duck Cove sur

veyor’s collecting bag, containing spring 
scales. Finder please leave at Times of- 

30363-8-31

middleTVANTED—Young girl or
aged woman for general house

work. Small family ; no children. Apply 
J. S. Frost, 57 Smythe street. 80156-9-1

TVANTED—Two or three unfumish- 
’’ ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 
H., Times Office.

SALESMEN WANTEDTTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists.
Brass Foundry.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FURNISHED FLATS 30068-9—26flee. Reward.

(TVANTED—High-Class Salesman to 
* handle new electric sign. Big mon

ey for right man. Fairgrieve Metal & 
Stamping Co, Ltd, Toronto.

Iron and YOUNG Lady Stenographer desires 
position. Address 56 Times office.

30810-9-4

TjOST—Commercial travelers’ certifi
cate No. 8616. Finder kindly leave 

at Victoria Hotel.

TVANTED—Good general girl for city 
Sept. 1st. Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 

Spruce Lodge, Sussex, N. B.PIANO LESSONSi . 30342-9-1
80103-8-8130281-9-1TVANTED—Position as housekeeper to 

small family or invalid lady. Best 
of references. Address “Lady,” care 
Times.
TV ANTED—Position caretaker offices 

or private house, winter months; 
references. “Caretaker,” Times.

80246-9-2

T.OST—Gold locket initaled “A. H”, 
in the city or on way to Fernhill. 

Finder leave at Times office. Reward.
80317-9-1

"piANO Lessons, Miss Adams. For 
x terms apply at 127 Duke street.

80299-9-4
SUITS TVANTED—General Girl in 

family, 104 LTnion street.
small

ALWAYS on hand, a large stock of 
a V clothes in our costume depart
ment, as weti as a high class line of 
ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain
coats. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, *40 Main street.

30289-9-8 80076-8—30SALESMEN WANTED
BOUND—Small sum of money Satur- 
1 day last in Main street. Owner can 
have same by paying for this ad. and 
communicating with Box 93, Grand 
Falls.

fiMALL Furnished upper flat, 50 Co
burg street, open for inspection 

2.80 to 3.80, afternoons. After Septem
ber 1st. Mclnemey & Trueman, 60 
Prince Wm. street.

YWO Furnished flats, King East, elec
trics, gas and coal stoves. ’Phone 

28514-9—4

Q.ENERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81
AUTO ’BUB TVANTED—Experienced Salesman at 

once, for boot and shoe store, good 
wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street, or Tel. M. 2146-41.

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
^ ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.TVE HAVE some good softs that we 

. will sell at bargain prices rather 
‘.han carry them over for another season. 
VV. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

80275-9-4’TVANTED—Position as housekeeper 
small family. “Housekeeper,” care 

80280-9-2
80288-9-2
24252-9—6

TjOSTT—Thursday, plain gold band 
x* ring engraved. Finder please notify 
Mrs. E. A. Benn, 20 Cliff.

TO LETTelegraph.
1989-21. T'WO Large rooms, furnished or un

furnished, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Apply Western House, West End.

80262-8-31

30300-8-81
YO LET—Self- contained furnished 

flat, modem, from Sept. 15 until 
May. Addres ”M. L, care Times office.

80191-9-2

PATENT ATTORNEYSSUMMER HOTELST iOST—$5, on Wednesday afternoon 
on King street or store there. “A” 

30294-8-81SECOND-HAND GOODS SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt
ing parties at the Cosman House, 

Woodman’s Point, on the St. John river.
24637-9-18

Times office. BATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Feathers tonhaugh * Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
TVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. _____________

AGENT WANTED
WANTED FOR SALE OR TO LET (YyANTED—An experienced agent to 

sell a very useful article in city at 
a good commission. T. V. Makenney, 
290 King street (West).

ItVANTED—By two young ladies, two 
well-furnished rooms with board, 

electric lighted, heated, centrally locat
ed. Address ”P. B. H.” care Times of- 

30361-9-1

YEW House for sale or to let, Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairvitie, large ver

andah. Apply Telephone West 143-21.
24448-9-12

TEACHERS WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE
30196-9-2TVANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 

' men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 3862-11.

TVANTED to purchase a multigraph 
in good order and condition, either 

with or without electric motor. Advise 
lowest price and where same may be 
inspected. Address “Multigraph.” Post 
Office Box 323.

«5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
w ing card sample book free. Repre
sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars daily.—Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ontario.

TVANTED—Second or third class 
teacher for School District No. 2 

! Parish of Lepreaux. Small school. Ap- 
uly stating salary to Adam Taylor, Sec
retary-

flee.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 

for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street, 
Seovti Bros, l . —tf.

TVANTED—Board for baby in private 
family, old lady preferred. Address 

“Baby” care Times office. 80266-9-8 80136-8-3130297-9-4
>
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent n Weed Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advtz. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clone of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

House Properties For 
Smell Buyers At
A BARGAIN

THE FOLLOWING SMALL 
PROPERTIES WILL BE 

SOLD LOW
We have given the exact locations, 

kindly look them over for yourself 
and call and see us and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the prices.

Two houses, two families each, No. 
112 Marsh Road, rentals $10 per flat 
and $8 per flat, making total rental of 
$36 a month.

Two family house, 264 City Road, 
also bam. Rentals $10 per flat.

Two family house, Metcalfe street 
extension, No number, but the fifth 
house to right of Adelaide street. 
Rents $8 and $9 per flat and bam $8 
per month.

Cut out this advertisement and 
present it as your authority for in
specting any of above properties.

------APPLY-----

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
60 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

'
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Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street. 

West St John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat 38 Brook street; rent 

$9.50 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11
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■*. . «SNYDER STILL A Man’s Suit 
WantsSPORI NEWS Of FINE CONFECTIONARY at PH1LPS’

choice assortment of WILLARDS' FINE CHOCOLATES, comprising hard and

Honey
Marshmallow 
Peanut Straws 
Cherry Fruit 
Peanutines

Monday, August 30, $915 

Store Open Till 8 pun.We have just opened up a c 
soft, fruit and nut centres. Here 
Cocoanut 
Pineapple 
Honey Nougat 
Whipped Cream 
Pignolines

are a few of them:

A DAY; HOME Melba
Vanilla Cream 
Tid Bits 
Brarils 
Almontinas 

ALL AT 50c. POUND
EXQUISITE BCYTCFS, as follows: Elite assortment—Pounds, 60c.j One-half Pounds 
Criterion Mixture—Pounds 60c.; One-half Pounds
^^S^af^^SO^bri^alRelight, 80c.; Hard and ftut Centres, 80ci; Maraschino Cherries, 90c.; The Smart

Set, 90c.; Dalntymaid, 80c. ___...
ALL FRESH AND DELICIOUS. ’ PHONE MAIN 886.

Ice Cream 
Roman Punch 
Vanilla Caramels 
Maple Walnuts 
Almond Caramels

Just Opened
St Louis Batter in Front By Small 

Margin — Cobb Experiences 
Batting Slump

"I want style.” And you’r# 
right. It is style in clothe» 
that shows the difference be 
tween the prince and the peas 
ant. A smart, spic-and-epai 
stylish suit is a business asset. 
All the striking, new features 
are hare in our ready-tailored 
Pall suits just opened, as weï 

the more conservative cuti « 
—everyone made on the right 
fashionable lines. But best o: 
nil, this style and shapelinesi 
is tailored into each garment 
The man who buys his Pat 
suit here will get- both styl» 
and service at such modest 
suit prices, as $15, $18, $20 tfl

Men s Box Calf, Lea
ther Lined, Rubber 
Sole and Heel, Blu- 
cher Cut

35c.
35c.•1
35c.

BASEBALL
National League Saturday Chicago, Aug. 28—The National league 

has only eight batters in the “800” class, 
according to averages published here Sa
turday. Snyder, St. Louis, who took the 
lead away from Doyle of the Giants, last 
week, remains at the head of the list 
with an average of .826.

Doyle follows with .828.
Then come Ludurus, Philadelphia, 

.819; Daubert, Brooklyn, 812; Merkle, 
New York, 807; Groh, Cincinnati, and 
Robertson, New .York, tied with 806; 
Long, St Louis, 800; Collins, Pittsburg, 
296; J. Smith, Boston, and Saler, Chic
ago. tied with 296.

Doyle is the leading run getter with 
68; Cravath tops in circuit drives with 
19 homers.

The stolen base honors remain with 
Carry, Pittsburgh, who has pilfered 29.

Cincinnati with 287 leads In club bat
ting. St. Louis is second with 266.

The leading pitchers are:
Mamaux, Pittsburg, 19 wins, 6 losses ; 

Alexander, Philadelphia, 24 and 8; 
Toney. Cincinnati, 9 and 8; Pierce, Chic
ago, 10 and 4; S. Smith, Brooklyn, 12 and 
6; Dale Cincinnati, 17 and 9; Coombs, 
Brooklyn, 12 and 7; Ragan, Boston, 16 
and 9; Meadows, St. Louis, 11 and 7; 
Dell, Brooklyn, 12 and 8.

Cobb experienced a batting slump in 
the last few days, but still leads In the 
American league. His average is 888. 
Other hatters who follow him are:

Speaker, Boston, 880; E. Collins, Chic
ago, 821; Founder, Chicago, Mclnnis, 
Philadelphia, and Crawford, Detroit, tied 
with 816; Jackson, Chicago, 815; Strunk, 
Philadelphia. 812; Veach. Detroit, 812; 
Maisel, New York, 806; Lewis, Boston, 
802; Kavanaugh, Detroit, 800.

Cobb leads in stolen bases with 88 and 
in total bases with 221. He also has 
scored the greatest number of runs with

In New York: Chicago 0; New York
8.

BootsBatteries: Humphries and Archer; 
Tesreau and Meyers.

In Brooklyn: Pittsburg 1; Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries: Gibson and Harmon ; Ruc

ker and Miller.
Second game: Pittsburg 0; Brooklyn

a- 8. ,
Batteries: Kantlehner, Mamaux and

Gibson, Pfeifer and McCarty.
In Boston: Cincinnati 0; Boston 2. 
Batteries: Toney, Lear and Wingo;

» Rudolph and Gowdy.
American League, Saturday 

In Detroit: New York 1; Detroit 0. 
Batteries Caldwell and Nunemaker; 

James, Oldham and Stanage.
Second game: New York 2; Detroit

^ Batteries: Fisher, Vance and Hueger; 
Alexander; Coveleski and Stanage.

In St. Louis, Washington 1; St. Louis 
2 (12 innings)

Batteries: Ayres and Henry; Ham
ilton and Agnew.

In Chicago: Philadelphia 4; Chicago 2. 
Batteries: Knowlson and Lapp; Bene, 

Faber and Schalk.
In Cleveland; Boston 5; Cleveland 3. 
Batteries: (Morton, Harstad; Carter 

and O’Neil; Ruth, Mays and Thomas. 
Second game: Cleveland 1; Boston 3. 
Battries: Callamore, Carter and

O’Neill; Shore and Cady.
Sunday Games

In Detroit: New York 4; Detroit 7. 
Batteries: Shawkey, Cole and Nuna- 

* maker; Dauss and Baker.
In Chicago : Philadelphia 0; Chicago

Batteries: Sheehan and Lapp; Scott 
and Schalk.

In Cleveland 1; Boston 1; Cleveland 0. 
Batteries: Klepfer and O’Neill; Leon

ard and Carrigan.
In St. Louis: Washington I; St.Louis

Batteries : Johnson and Williams, Sis
ter and Severoid.

Federal League Saturday
In St. Louis: Kansas 2; St. Louis 8. 
In Buffalo: Brooklyn 2; Buffalo 7.

Sunday Games
In Chicago : Pittsburg 2 ; Chicago 3. 
Second game: Pittsburg 0; Chicago 0, 

(6 innings).
In St. Louis : Kansas 1; St. Louis 2. 
Second Game: Kansas 0; St. Louis 8.

International League
In Providence: Toronto 4; Providence

noon, was won by the Louvima, with 
the Robin Hood second, and the Tana- 
wha third. ' The finish was close and ex
citing. The officials were: G. E. C. 
Gandy, Horace King, judges; F. S. Sa- 
waya, H. G. Youngclaiis, W. White,

, ■ — - :----------

Canada, yesterday won the amateur ath
letic union national championship in the 
full Marathon race of 26 miles 385 yards. 
Time, 2.56.41.1.

TENNIS
Lancaster Wins From Hampton.

The Lancaster Tennis Club won seven 
events out of eleven from the Hampton 
Club at the Lancaster Courts on Satur
day afternoon. All the games were 
closely contested and proved very in
teresting. The visitors were the guests 
of the Lancaster Club at tea on the 
courts of W. O. Dunham, Dufferln Row, 
and later were entertained by Mrs. W. 
I. Fenton at her residence, City Line.
AQUATIC

Speed Boat Race Postponed.
The speed motor boat race, which was 

to have been held on Saturday afternoon 
under the auspices of the St. John Pow
er Boat Club for the Bullock Cup, was 
postponed.

A nice looKing, good 
fitting boot

Sizes : 5 to 11

TENNIS
Drury Cove Victorious.

The Drury Cove Tennis Club won 
from the Trinity Club in a match game 
on Saturday afternoon, scoring 110 points 
to their opponents.’ 62. Many of the 
games were closely contested.

astimers.

GRAND BAY BOYS VAN
QUISHED THE COURTENAYS

I

Price : $6 a PairTURF
Races at Moosepath.

Just See Them!At Moosepath Park on Saturday af
ternoon, Margaret Chimes defeated Iowa 
Parole in three straight heats; time 
1.16 1-2 1.14, and 1.141-2. In the pacing 
race Shamrock defeated Klondyke and 
Pearl Barrowmore in the order named; 
time 1.16, 1*17, and 1.14.
AQUATIC

The baseball fans at Grand Bay, on 
Saturday afternoon, witnessed an excel
lent game between the boys from River- 
dale Club and the Courtenays of the 
Fairville league. The Grand Bay boys 
vanquished their opponents, 8 to 2, in a 
fast and keenly contested nine Inning 
game. The teams llned-up as follows:

Grand Bay—C- Pendleton, c. f.; Aille 
Henderson, p.; Hansen, 1st base; Mc
Gowan, 2nd base; Somerville, 3rd base; 
Art. Henderson, c.; Nobles, s. s.; Chris
tie, 1. f.; Rob. Pendleton, r. f.

Courtenays—Joyce, catcher; Fitsger- 
ald, p.; Murphy, 1st base; Fitsgerald A, 

base; Beatty, 8rd base; Hanson, a. 
s.| Pollock, L f.; Waterhouse, c. f.; and 
Pougereleskle, r. f.

Score by innings:
Grand Bay 
Courtenays

Percy J. Steel $28.
RUNNING.

Fabre National Champion. Louvima Wins.
San Francisco, Aug. 29—Edouard Fa- The yacht race held under the auspices 

bre, of the Richmond A.C., of Montreal, of the R. K. Y. C. on Saturday after- Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
AMUSEMENTS

2nd

ronto, 816; Shorten. Providence, 811; 
Witter, Harisburg, 809; Channel, Buffalo, 
808; E. Zimmerman, Harrisburg, and J. 
Smith, Montreal, tied with 807.

Buffalo leads in club batting with 275-
Whiteman leads the league in runs 

scored with 92, in total bases with 207, 
and In home runs with 12. He Is with 
Montreal.

Gilhooley, Buffalo, leads in stolen 
bases with 48.

The leading pitchers are:
Dowd, Montreal, 12 wins and 4 losses ; 

Beebe, Buffalo, 20 and 7; Oesehger, 
Providence, 17 and 6; Comstock, Provi
dence, 15 and 6; Miller, Montreal, 14 
and 7; Luque, Toronto, 10 and 6; 
Schultz, Providence, 18 and 8; Gaw, 
Buffalo, 10 and 6; Schatch, Harrisburg, 
18 and 9.

oo
Twenty Years From Now

You will want good sight twenty 
year* from now, but if you «going 
to have it, you must not neglect your 
eyes now.

If your eyes pain, don't put off at- 
Have one of our

0 8 1 0 0 2 0 2 0-8 
00002000 0—2 

After the Game.
The winners had four double plays 

to their credit, and only one slip dur
ing the nine lnnigs.

The game was very interesting and the 
plaudits of the fans were frequent and 
prolonged.

A number of rooters “royal” assembled 116. 
behind first base and by their cries of Bums, Detroit, leads in home runs 
encouragement did much in keeping up with 6. 
the interest of at least two players.

Bob Pendleton nearly took a weak 
spell when he connected with one of Fitz
gerald’s fast ones and drove It over right 
field fence. He sprinted like a frightened 
deer around the paths, but when he 
dashed across the plate he heard the 
commanding voice of the umpire order
ing him back to second base.

Henderson brothers made some bat
tery. They h,d the visitors frequently 
hitting at space and at all stages kept 
the game well in hand.

Somerville and McGowan had a record 
number of assists and their playing was 
of the stellar' variety.

The sonorous voice of Christie was 
ever heard in the far off space behind 
third. He made a great hit—with the 
fair aex—when he speared a red hot one 
as it sailed on its way towards the set
ting sun.

Cyl. Pendleton was right there with 
the willow and was instrumental in the 
great victory. n

Murphy of the Courtenays took a fit 
before the game and went dashing about 
the field loudly entreating someone to 
catch him. He was later caught trying 
to pilfer second.

Joyce and Fitzgerald, the visiting bat
tery, worked well and as a result' the 
game was very interesting.

“Something” with Hfe in it stood guard j 
in right field for the Courtenays. As the 
flying horse-hide did not interfere with. ; 
him as it sailed on its course towards j 
the river, he decided to allow ’It to go j 
unmolested. He can certainly swing an , 

his chopping tactics |

5.

Detroit with 866 leads to club batting. 
Boston Is next with 266.

The “600” class pitchers are:
Foster, Boston, 17 wins, 6 defeats; 

Wood, Boston. 18 and 4; Scott, Chicago, 
20 and 7; Fisher, New York, 17 and 7; 
Ruth. Boston, 12 and 6; Dans, Detroit, 
19 and 8; Faber, Chicago, 21 and 9; 
Leonard, Boston, 9 and 4; Shore, Bos
ton. 18 and 6; Covelski, Detroit, 18 and 
11; Dubuc, Detroit, 16 and 10; Johnson, 
Washington, 19 and 12.

The leading batters of the Interna
tional are Gilhooley, Buffalo, 841; Bar
ney, Jersey City, 888; Pick, Richmond, 
822; Jamieson, Buffalo, 818; Rath, To-

tending to them, 
optometrists examine them at once.

If you need glasses, he will pre
scribe the correct lenses to relieve 
your eye trouble. If you do not need 
them, he will tell you so. <?

2.

A Bowdoinham, Me, girl was warm
ing the room and tried to put into the 
stove a piece of wood. It proved to ,be 
too big for the stove door, so she turn
ed it over and then noticed a half-bum- 
ed fuse hanging from an augur bole. She 
put the wood aside and later discovered 
that it contained a stick of dynamite.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
233S. 193 Union a.

amusements«S

7.
HASN’T HEARD OF IT?
Hasn’t Either Read the Book or Seen the Play ? 
__THEY SURELY ARE FEW !

Tn Jersey City: Rochester 4; Jersey 1. 
Second Game.: Rochester 3; Jersey 1.

East End League Results. EE WHOThe Alerts won a double header in the : 
East End I.eague series on Saturday af- ; 
temoon. In the first game they defeat- 

I ed the Commercials in a fast five inning 
encounter by a score of 1 to 0, and in1 
the second they vanquished the Glen- 
woods 6 to 3. Both games were well 
played and the fans were given two ex
cellent exhibitions. The Alerts had 
Lightford on the mound in the first 
game and he pitched no hit ball. McKiel 
twirled for the Commercials and allowed 
only three scattered hits. In the second 

McKenzie and McKiel worked for

And Now Comes a Massive Film Version of
Paul Armstrong’s Greatest Effort

To Is PrwoMf byALIAS 
JIMMY 

VALENTINE

Under Control of the 
WOULD FILM 
CORPORATION>•

. axe, judging from 
, at the bat.
) The visitors* short stop took a freak 

idea to demonstrate his ability as an 
acrobat and turned all kind of back 
flips over the unfortunate opposing 
baseman. Part of the injured one's 
Is sowewhat around the rocky slope 
near third.

Waterhouse to centre field was a slug
ger, but his short legs handicapped him 
as he vainly endeavored to catch the 
sky scrapers.

game
the Alerts and Thompson for the Glen- 
woods. IT LYRIC THEATRE

© MON-TUE.-WRD. 
This S'rong Sterling Mtis- 
Dramatic Triumph of a 
Crook that Wasn’t is a Type 
of Story that Crips From 
the Very Start

James to Join Braves.
Orovllle, Calif, Aug. 28—Bill James, 

a California pitcher, who played an Im
portant part last year in the fight of the 
Boston National League club for the 
championship, left his home here on Sa
turday to rejoin the dub.

James has been troubled with a sore 
arm and several weeks ago was sus
pended at his own request to give him an 
opportunity to rest. He said he believes 
he is now in condition to help the Braves 
to their fight for the pennant.

first
arm

It Runs the Geumet ef Emotions—Every Scene Produces Greeter Interest.

Broadway — EOBEET WARWICK — 
e Role, Supported by

RUTH 8HEPLEY, as the girl 
JOHN HINES, as “Red” Jimmy’s Pal 
ALEC FRANCIS, as a reformed crook 
ROBT. CUMMINGS, as Doyle the De

tective —and—
JOHN STARKEY, as Blitkey the pen- 

-With—
MAURICE TOURNIER, Director

s
CONGRATULATIONS.

Miss Isabel McNichol, daughter of Dr. 
McNichol, of Campbellton, is receiving 
congratulations on winning the gover
nor’s medal, having made the second 
highest marks to the province. Miss 
McNichol was a pupil of Miss Mary 
M. Mitchell, Waterloo street. Miss Mit
chell’s pupils have won the medal in 
the last three years, always being 
among the highest in the province.

With the Favorite of 
in the Title

C BIG 1 J ACTS/

I
Frivolities w Foolishness

AMUSEMENTS
ISINCLAIR & GRIFFIN man

A Duo of Refined Fun Makers 
A Little Singing—A Little Denting 

A Little Talking

ROBT. WARWICK.

Prison Scenes Actually Taken in and Around Sing Sing
By Courtesy of Werdeo Thon. Ott Osbourne

Usual Admission Prices, With Special Matinees Beginning at 3 o’clock 
Evenings at 7.10 and 8.40 _________

After having been in business fifty-six 
years in the same spot in Orange, N. J„ 
during which time he lost only two week 
days, Abram M. Baldwin, aged 80, is 
about to retire' as a shoe merchant. He 
was the first retail shoe dealer to 
Orange. ______________

C. J. Beck, of Hastings, Mich, claims 
to have out-Waltoned Isaac Walton by 
catching two fish 'with the same bait. 
While casting in Long Lake, Beck’s bait, 
dropped among some weeds, and two 
black bass seized it at the same time 
and fought savagely until the delighted 
fisherman landed them.

*' e

I TliURS.—THE MORTON SISTERS
COMING -“HEARTS IN EXILE”World Renowned 

Military Drama
A Four Reel 

British Feature STAR.f

AUTUMN OPENING OF COOL WEATHER FEATURESGRAND
That Famous and World-Renowned British Military Drama

THE GODDESS” OPENS TODAY « IMPERIAL“ IN THE RANKS ” uy

By Geo R Sims and Henry Pettitt-one of England’s best known dramatists. This drama is playing 
dramatic and motion picture houses throughout Great Britain to record houses. It is screened in 

story of military life that has stood the test of years. Filmed in England by an all-Eng-
will remember for months. Pathos, power and

The VHagrsph Co’s Sweet Soothing Love-Story at Every ShowGLEN FAILSboth in the 
four reels. An intense 
lish caste—patriotic and pleasing. A film with a Story you 
British pluck are the outstanding points. v #k. PHOTO - NEWS :The Baby Led Into 

the WildernessChapter No. I«hj-trt > . OTHER FILMS :A FILM ALL SHOULD SEE. If you are looking h» a 
Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falla lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modem Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

Babies at the Zee 
O’Donovan Reese’s Funeral 
A $13,000,000 Bridge 
Bey Aviator a Wonder

Path. Color Views
We Take Pleasure 

In Announcing the Birth 
of a Notv Serial

“The Goddess”
Written by the distinguished 
author Goueraeur Morris in 
collaboration u>lth Chas. W. 
Goddard and Vltagraphed by 
Ralph W.lnce. with the assist
ance of Miss Jtaita Stewart 

and Mr. Earle Williams

"THE CHEESEVILLE COPS”
Those Funny Biograph Cops in This Comedy

“THE SHOW BUSTERS” 
Biograph Farce Comedy - - - *

PARIS AND ITS 
FAMOUS PARKSA Scream

GAIETYEMPRESS Delightful Travel Pictures 10 SUBJECTS

!
Fifteenth Episode of 

“THE PERILS OF PAULINE”
This is one thrill after another. See the ex

citing duel, the wonderful automobile accident. 
The scheming Owen now decides to do away 
with Harry. First, the way Harry foils him is 
remarkable. Scene follows scene in rapid succes
sion, crammed with sensation.

“THE TRAIL BREAKERS”
Two Reel Bison Feature 

A powerful and vigorous western drama, de
picting the hardships experienced by the engineers 
who first penetrated the wild west with their iron 
highways. The battle between the Indians and 
cowboys will hold and amaze you. . It’s a real 
red-blooded drama you should not miss. ______

THE STOOL PIDGEON’S REVENGE 
One of those L-Ko comedies with funny Billie 

Ritchie to make the fun.

The Startling Final Episode 
“UNDER THE CRESCENT"

“The Crown of Death”
The beautiful princess, after many hair

breadth escapes, is finally captured and condemned 
to death. How she is saved and the beautiful 
love promise that follows makes this one of the 
most remarkable adventures of the series. Dont 
miss seeing this final chapter. It is truly great._

“THE DADDY OF THEM ALL”
A Lubin comedy that is original and extremely 

funny. One Long, continuous laugh.
~~ “THE TIDE OF DESTINY”
An intensely human drama from the Selig studio.

Powerful and gripping. ________
------------- ‘“THE TALE OF A COAT”

This exceptionally humorous comedy tells the 
story of a stolen automobile coat. Its many ad
ventures are screamingly funny.______________ _
--------- British Production Friday, Saturday

“IN THE RANKS”

King Baggot and 
Jane Gala The Orchestra 

Will Play:
“Sword and Lance" March 
Selection from "Faust” 
Selection "Robin Hood" 
Waltz: “Ezpanita"

In

MISMATED”«4
I

A Fascinating Little Imp 
Company Flirtation 

Comedy A Sweet and Refined FictionJOHN A. PUGSLEY, 
Post efflee Inti, 

St. John, N. B. The Ramsay Sisters — REFINED MUSICAL FUNVAUDEVILLE:
Name I■

* Reserve Your Box Seats By ’Phone — Mata 2721

ON FRIDAY WE COMMENCE ««THE BROKEN COIN” SERIAL
Address

I

1

w7

LATEST AND BEST FOR THE LEAST

Presenting That Favorite Character Actor WM. S. HART in the Semi 
Western and Semi Society Play

“THE ROUGHNECK”
A Feature of theBy the Domino Oo., Produced^ in^Bi^Actt 2.

Pictural News From the Battlefield in The 
Gaumont Graphic. Never An Interest

ing Item Missed
WHERE ENGLAND’S 
LION IS ROARING }

Yes, Piles of It in Special Subject Made for 
Laughing Purposes OnlyCOMEDY?

w e a i -

GEM-Edison Three-act Feature
Mabelle Trundle, Bigelow Cooper, Herbert Prior, and Others in 

Pretty Oriental Romance Today

“The Tragedy of
The Crystal Globe”

WED. and THUR. 
“THE HOURBILLIE REEVES

That funny fellow among picture com
edians here today inanether scream

“His Wifie’s Ma!!”
Or THREE”

Another Episode In 
‘The Exploits of Elaine’

New War Pictures Wed. and Thur. in Pathe Gazette

ILL NEWTONIGHT SHOW

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
“IZZY the TAILOR”~“IS MARRIAGE 

A FAILURE”--THAT QUARTETTE
The Ginger Girls and all New Scenery Costumes 

______________ and Musical Numbers______________
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

KLARK-URBAN STOCK CO. 
—Opening Play-----STARTING

Next MONDAY «WITHIN THE LAW”

MOT i O N 
PICTU RE 
HOUSES^COOPERATIVE

APERA
Uhouse

r

*

f

=

.

j

CJ
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LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store open it 1 un., Close it 4 pun.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pjn.j Oose Saturday it 1 O'clock.

THE REXALL STOKE

New Spruce Gum HESPERIAN ACROSS AGAIN. 
The Allan liner Hesperian arrived at 

Liverpool on Friday night at 11-80 
o’clock.

THIRTY-SIX INCHES WIDE

UST IN ST.JOHN:15c ounce WHITE JAPANESE SILKVERY SUCCESSFUL.
A successful tea and sale was held on 

Saturday afternoon on the grounds of 
E. R. Machum’s residence, Hillandale, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Westfield Methodist church. The 
tea tables, ice cream, candy and fancy 
work booths were well patronized and 
the proceeds amounted to about $185.

JONES-GREEN.
This morning at the home of Rev. M. 

E. Conron, of Portland Street Methodist 
Church, Miss Edna Pearl, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Major H. Green, was unit
ed in marirage to G. Robert, son of Mr- 
and Mrs. F. S. Jones. Both are of this 
city. The bride was unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones left on the early train 
for a short trip through Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside at 189 
Mecklenburg street. Many handsome 
and useful presents were received.

KRETCHMER-MICHELSON.
The wedding of Isidore Kretchmer of 

New York to Miss Jennie Michelson, a 
resident of St. John, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michelson of New York, took 
place on Sunday evening at 25 King 
street east, Rev. Mr. Rothburg officiat
ing. The bride wore a white silk gown 
and carried a bridal bouquet On Tues
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Kretchmer 
will leave on a wedding trip which will 
include a visit to Montreal before pro
ceeding to New York, where they will 
reside.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
190 Kint St

WITH THE PURPLE EDGEAt The End of July They 
Numbered 658 This is a mark that customers will know they are getting the original 

Japanese Silk. It is much thicker, firmer and washes better than any 
other make, and the price for this extra 36 in. width is 98c. a yard.

We are still selling that Extra Pure Black Silk Paillette,
36 inches wide, at 98c. a yard
make of Silk, 36 inches wide, 98 cents a yard.

Write for samples. We believe we can give you the 
best value in Silk to be had

A CHANGE IS AS GOOD AS A BEST HASE SUCE IE I

You Can Enjoy Both by Having Dinner on Sunday, at The 
Finest Cafe East of Montreal Provincial Fund Practically Ex

hausted by Ead of September 
and That is Why Geaeral Call 
Has Goae Forth

All colors, in same

Dinner Served, 12 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Cafe Open, - - 9 a.m., to 11 p.m.

MACAULAY BROS. <S1 CO.The Patriotic Fund, which is now ap
pealing to the liberality of the people 
of this province and of Canada at large, 
is designed first and. last to relieve cases 
of distress among the families of sol
diers who are fighting the empire’s bat
tles. It, is not Intended for those who, 
are not in need, or who are in a position 
to care for themselves comfortably.: 
(Exceptions have been made by the St.; 
John branch to wives of soldiers, all such 
claims, when bona fide, being paid with-' 
out question.) Nor is the fund a char
itable organization, lit the sense in which 
such organizations are usually known 
now-a-days.

Every soldier's family in need or who 
cannot care for itself comfortably by; 

* of the absence of the bread-win
ner, is entitled to a share of the funds. | 
The investigating committees, appoint-j 
ed by the managers of the fund to en
quire into applications from soldiers’ i 
families, exists for the purpose of pre-1 
venting the fund from being imposed: 
upon by unscrupulous persons, or decid- j 
ing the amount of relief to be extended, 
and of conserving and protecting the 
fund for those who have a genuine claim 
upon it.

If a soldier’s family wishes to be plac
ed on the fund, the applicant is required 
to fill in a blank which gives all neces
sary particulars with respect to the claim. 
This form is passed on to the Women’s 
Auxiliary who appoint a member to visit 
the family and consult with the wife or 
mother as to her condition and neces
sities. The visiting lady submits a writ
ten report of the case and this report is 
turned over to the claims committee of 
the fund, who pass upon it at once and 
make such recommendation as the cir
cumstances call for.

The schedule prepared by the mana
gers of the fund at Ottawa, provides 
that a wife shall receive $1 a day or $30 
a month; a child between ten and fifteen 
years old, 25 cents a daÿ; between five 
and ten years, fifteen cents, and under 
five years, ten cents a day. A recent rul
ing of the fund managers limits the 
twenty-five cent allowance, as well as 
the fifteen cent allowance, to one child 
in a family; all the rest receive ten 
cents each. The separation allowance 
of $20 due the wife is deducted from 
this. i S '

BOWS UP"to"the"^ilt1u*e Store
i

Now Is Your Chance to Buy a Real Siz Hole 
Range at the Foundry Price.

Here It Is
. À Sunny Glenwood
^ With Mantle Shelf Only $23.75

<b.~

I

I

BACK FROM RIVER RESORTS.
This is the Most Extraordinary Range value ever offer

ed, If you were to buy a dozen, you could not get a better 
price. BUT HOW,

REMEMBER FOR TEN DAYS ONLY!

The Oconee wag crowded this morning 
i with passengers from points up river. 
There were many children returning to 
school, and their sun-browned faces told 

wharf and 
was made.

reason

Vof happy holidays. Every 
: boat stop along the Reach 
Yesterday was very rainy all along the 
river, but this morning broke fine, and 
the cottagers were reluctant to come 
away. The Oconee will make her early 
morning trip next week on Tuesday 

i morning, to accommodate those who 
wish to spend Saturday, Sunday and 
Labor Day along the river.

155 Union Street 
•Phone M 1545 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work
__________Store Open Frida y end Saturday Evenings.

D. J. BarrettMl lw*OH> to.

AUGUST 30, 1815SAW A MOOSE AND DEER.
The passengers on the Oconee saw a 

moose and a deer on the hillside just 
above Woodman’s Point, on the west 
side of the river, between seven and 
eight o’clock this morning. The moose 
was first seen coming out of a clump 
of woods into an orchard and thence in
to a grain field, and moving toward the 
river. A few minutes later a deer was 
seen runlng through the same field, pur
sued by a dog. No doubt both moose 
and deer had been frightened by the dog? 
As the steamer moved ont of range they 
were still travelling toward the highway 
and the river.

THE BOYS* CLOTHING STORE 
READY WITH

FALL AND WINTER SUITS ?"

A Never Have we made so large a showing of 
brand new boys* clothing in any previous year at 
this time

tables in the splendidly lighted department 
are crowded with the new things.

It seemed last year that we had reached the 
height of excellence in workmanship. But we

nd the result is that here

.

::
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning Har
ry O’Leary was warned that he was 
liable to ten months in jail for drunk- 
eness in Sydney street and also for re
sisting the police. Two men arrested 
for drunkenness were remanded until 
inquiries can be made as to where they 
procured the liquor.

William McGuiggan and William Don- 
nolly were remanded as the police were 
not prepared to prosecute. The charges 
is pocket peddling.

John McCaustUn 
was whipped he would only be getting 
his just deserts for drunkenness and as
saulting his mother. His mother said 
she would like him stopped from going 
near her home when he was under the 
influence of liquor.

vyere after perfection 
aire suits which go ahead even df our own beat 

It would be easy to set down the plain facte 
of our boys* clothing, but after all seeing is be
lieving and wa invite you to come where the cloth
ing itself will convince you.

A few figures with respect to the re
lief extended by the St. John branch 
may not be ont of place.

In December, 1914, the number of 
on the roll here was 280; amount

f.jj]
*

?..
cases
of money expended in relief, $4,804.25; 
average per family, $15.76. In June, 
1915, the number of cases reached 616 
and the gross payments $9,276.81, aver
age $14.75 per family. In July the roll 
had been further increased to 658, and 
the payments to $10,888.87, an average 
of $15.48 per family. The August state
ment has not yet been prepared, but 
there has been an appreciable increase.

It Is worth noting in this connection 
that while the work of the branch has 
almost trebled since last December, the 
cost of administering the fund has re
mained the same, the only additional 
office expense being postage and station- 

The war tax alone adds about $40 
r. "month to the stamp expense of the 
branch.

The total contributions to the fund in 
New Brunswick up to July 1, amounted 
to $135,784.34, or about 40 cents a head of 
population. The district controlled by 
St. John contributed $85,708.66. The 
payments on account of the provincial 
fund up to July 1 amounted to $92,- 
405.30; of this sum, $66,750.28 was paid 
out for cases in the district covered by 
St. John.

After the August and September^ 
payments have been provided for. the, 
province contributions will be practical-: 
lv exhausted. '
' The campaign which is being inaug-| 
urated at the present time is for the; 
purpose of replenishing the provincial ■ 
fund and placing it in a position to meet 
all claims that may be made upon it. 
The importance of such a campaign cau- 
be readily recognized.

rwas told that if he
3S3B6IH

Norfolk Suita, sizes 6 to 16 years, $3.45 to $ 6.00 
Norfolk Suits, extra pair bloomers, 

sizes 6 to 18 years,
Bloomer Sailor Suits, 5 to 10 years, $3.50 Î0 $ 6.50 
Boyd* Early Fall Reefers, sizes 3 

to 10 years,

Men’s Cap Sale ! I:

V $7.00 to $16.00

TO GET CAR SERVICEWe find we have toe many Mens Summer and Fall 
weight Caps. To reduce 
this surplus stock, during 
this week, we are going / 
to sell these $1.00 and u 
$1.25 Caps at ^

50 cents

\
$3.50 to $ 9.00

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS

v.
ery.

LIMITED, St. John, IV. B.Action i* Being Taken—Reported 
Today That Early Announce
ment Was Expected

• v

EASTERN. A*
A cap is always a accessary part of your wardrobe. 
Here is your opportunity ! All good shapes and colors Bargain Specials in School 

Suits for Boys

Though the curves and grades on the 
approaches to the new bridge are the 
same as on Saturday, when so much ob-Som Our Window
jection seemed to be raised with regard 
to the street cars crossing within a 
reasonable time, the situation seems to 
have changed in some particulars for it 
is understood the attorney-general, Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, has taken a hand in the 
proceedings and a meeting of the direc
tors of the street railway has been call
ed for this afternoon to discuss the mat
ter with a view to hastening the work 
in a satisfactory manner to the public.

The attorney-general said this morn
ing that he was doing all within his 
power to have the objections for a 
through service this winter overcome. 
Any part or sections of the old suspen
sion bridge in the way would be remov
ed and everything done to facilitate an 
early start.

It will be remembered that a large and 
representative committee consisting of 
six members from the Lancaster board 
oV trade and an equal number from the 
St. John board of trade, the Lancaster 
councillors, Mayor of St. John and com
missioners, with Hon. Dr. Baxter, was 
appointed at a meeting of the Lancaster 
board of trade last week to confer with 
the street railway officials and urge that 
the work be rushed before the cold wea
ther set in. With the machinery set in 
motion, as intimated, this meeting will 
not convene until it is seen just what 
move the street railway will make next.

A Lancaster official said this morning

F. S. THOMAS
$39 te 54$ Mala Street

Also Immense Reductions in Boys’ School Blouses, and in Footwear and Hosiery
for Boys and Girls

The dose of vacation again directs attention to comfortable, dependable 
School Clothes for the boy and girl, and ohr QUICK CLEARING MONTH-END 
SALE, coming at a time when money is needed roost in every household, presents 
to mothers a rare opportunity to effect savings on these schoolday necessities.

SUGGESTS NEW WAY 
TO GET AT RECRUITS

BV.PT- A MB JUST A FEW BIG VALUE FEATURES SELECTED AT RANDOM:
Boys’ Norfolk and Plain School Suits with Bloomer Pants, in neat, dressy patterns 

of good, serviceable material, nicely tailored all through—Excellent vaines
$3.48 and $3.98

Now 28c. and 38c. 
....At Cost Prices 
... Only 25c. a pair 
.... At Cost Prices

Discussing the recruiting campaign 
with a Times man at the Queen Hotel 
in Fredericton one evening last week,
M. McDade made the suggestion that if 
the matter were taken up by the life in-1 
surance managers and their solicitors in, 
the province it would produce the very j 
best results, for the reason that these 

always after recruits, and it 
know the

class of men, and all of them, who would ; 
make good soldiers.

Mr. McDade pointed out that it was; 
the business of insurance men to get in-1 
to touch with all the insurable men in 
the community, and they have a system 
of doing it with the least expenditure of j 
time and energy; and if they took up 

that there were grades and curves on thei tj,js matter of making an appeal that 
street railway line in St. John city morejwould come personally to every possible, 
steep and dangerous than that at the! recruit frr the army they could be de- 
new bridge, and that the excuse would pended on to do most valuable work. He Z" 
not be accepted by the public. ran over a list of managers and said he |

Something definite is expected at once, believed every manager and solicitor 
________________________________________ _ would be glad to co-operate.

1

Boys’ School Blouses—Worth 50c. and 75C.........
Boys’ Grey Canvas Boots and Shoes.........................
Rock-Ribbed Stockings for Boys and Girls...........
Girls’ and Women’s Canvas Oxfords and Pumps

men were 
was their business to very

1 Cor. Main and 
Bridge Street»££ .*. PIDGEON’S .*,

IT’S NEARLY TIME
PLEASANT OUTING.

The annual outing of the Brussels 
street Baptist church and Bible school 
was held on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, taking the form of a basket 
picnic at Seaside Park- Sports furnish
ed amusement for the younger folk and 
the affair was greatly enjoyed, 
weather was good and nothing marred 

| the pleasure of the day except the in
convenience of getting across the bridge.

for you to discard that Straw Hat, and as this is between sea
sons, we are offering you a genuine bargain in PEARL SOFT 
HATS (light, medium and dark shades). These are our regular 
$3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 qualities, but we will close them out at

The

$1.50 Each
THE RECRUITING COMMITTEE 
The members of the special committee 

to obtain recruits adjourned from Fri
day last, and those members since ad
ded are requested to attend at the city 
building this evening at 8 o’clock to or
ganize and take immediate steps to fill 
the ranks of the 05th. The need is ur- I 
gent and all help available is required. V.

Get a Cap for the Rainy Weather, We Carry the Best.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HAT5 AND 
FURS

63 KING STREET

4
> - - - - -

>
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Ladies, Take Notice
British Woollens have advanced very much in 
price, owing to prevailing conditions, but we can 
supply you with a high grade garment at a lower 
price than you would have paid a year ago.

Whyt Because we had secured our stock of 
Serges, Gabardines and Mantlinga before the raise 
in prices.

Gall and see for yourself at

The American dealt Mfg. Co.
32 Deck Street

Matin 388

The Empty Trees
Why pole the trees that have no 

persimmons on them?
In other words why waste adver

tising money on large sections of 
the country where there is little 
or no hope of returns?

Why not concentrate on the 
places where business is ripe?

In other words why not advertise 
in the newspapers of the cities 
•vhere the goods are well dis
tributed?

of the pole 
lands the greatest quantity of ripe 
ind juicy fruit.

This kind of use

Choice Dairy 
Butter

On the well-ordered table, nothing is quite so im
portant as really good butter—and the best Is none 
too good—for butter will very often make or , 
mar a meal.
But your butter should be good always—the same 
every day—at every meal. Then It would be uni
form. But that isn’t all. If you use

PRIMECREST SPECIAL BUTTER
you have the assurance that the flavor, richness 
and freshness will be always the same, but more 
than that, vou have our GUARANTEE THAT 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM DISEASE, 
being made under strict, highly modern and 
scientifically approved sanitary conditions.
Call us up NOW and we will tell you what gro- 

supply you ‘with PRIMECREST SPE-cers can 
CIAL BUTTER.

SOUTH BAY 
St. JakePRIMECREST FARM

Fheae West 374

Snowflake Marshmallow 
Cream

A Delicious Preparation for Producing Many Dainty Deeaerta 
Small Size Package 
Large Size Package

_____16c.
30c.

Gilbert’s Grocery

ûeniolne Panama
Hats

All Other Untrlmmed Hate 25 Cents

Harr Millinery Co.,
LIMITED
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